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House Price Dynamics: The Role
of Tax Policy and Demography
HOUSE PRICES have recentlyattractedunusualattentionbecause for the

first time in decades large areas in the United States have experienced
decliningnominalhouse prices. Such house price declines are not unprecedented. Between 1929 and 1933, nominal house prices declined
nearly 25 percent, althoughthere was virtually no real decline.1And
more recently, in the early 1980s, the prices of homes in oil-producing
regionsfell. In Canada,too, cities such as Vancouverhave experienced
sharpprice declines followingrapidincreases. These episodes have not
been widespreadenough, however, to dislodgethe view that housingis
a solid long-terminvestment. This view is largely based on the experience of the 1970s,when house price inflationoutpacedoverallprice increases by almost 30 percent.
Decliningreal houses prices are not so unusual. For the nation as a
whole, real house prices have trendeddown since the fourthquarterof
1979.Just beforethe October 1987stock marketcrash, real prices were
2.3 percentlower than their 1979levels. By the second quarterof 1991,
real prices had declined another5.6 percent, with substantiallygreater
real declines in the Northeastand some parts of California.In the New
York City metropolitanarea, for example, real prices have declined 24
I am gratefulto Robert Barro, Olivier Blanchard,Karl Case, David Cutler, Peter
Diamond, Stanley Fischer, Patric Hendershott,Greg Mankiw, WhitneyNewey, Julio
Rotemberg,RobertShiller,LawrenceSummers,David Weil, and WilliamWheatonfor
helpfulcomments;to GaryEngelhardt,David Frankel,WilliamMiracky,and especially
BrigitteMadrianfor outstandingresearch assistance; to Steve Bermanof the Census
Bureau for providingunpublisheddata; and to the National Science Foundationand
National Institute of Aging for research support. A data appendix is available from
the author.
1. See Grebler,Blank,andWinnick(1956,p. 344).
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percent since their 1987peak, and San Francisco has experienceda 15
percent decline since mid-1989. These localized price declines have
eroded household net worth and contributedto the stress on many financialinstitutions.
Recent events have inevitably led to speculation about the future
course of house prices. A widely cited studyby N. GregoryMankiwand
David Weilanalyzes the historicallinkbetween house prices and demographicchange and concludes that if past patternspersist, real house
prices could decline significantlyover the next two decades.2Although
their conclusion has been challengedin the media and in professional
journals,the ensuingdebate has not yielded clear evidence on what determineshouse prices.
This paperpresents new evidence on house price determinationand
the extent to which house prices are set in an efficient asset market.It
begins by sketching three nonexclusive explanationsfor house price
movements during the past three decades: changes in construction
costs; changesin the real after-taxcost of homeownership;and changes
in demographicfactors. The paperdevelops threeempiricaltests to disentanglethese possible determinantsof house prices.
The first test exploits data on individualhousing transactionsto examine which types of houses gained value in the late 1970sand which
lost value in the 1980s.The resultssuggestthatlargerhomes appreciated
the most in the early period and declined in value the most in recent
years. This patternsupportsthe real user cost view.
The second empiricaltest analyzes data on the rates of house price
appreciationin a large cross section of cities. Cities with more rapidly
growingpopulationsin the traditionalhome-buyingyears do not experience faster price growth than other cities. The patternsof house price
appreciationacross cities cast doubt on the role of demographyin explainingprice movements,althoughthey do not lend supportto the user
cost view. User cost variationacross cities is relativelylimited, so it is
more difficultto test the importanceof real user costs usingthese data.
The thirdempiricaltest focuses on whetherhouse prices are forward
lookingand can forecast changes in local economic conditions, such as
the growthof per capita income. The results indicatethat house prices
do predict the future to some degree, but they also show that lagged
2. MankiwandWeil(1989).
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changes in a city's real per capita income, as well as the lagged change
in its real house prices, can explaina substantialpartof the variationin
house price appreciation.These findingsviolate standardefficient-markets theory. A brief look at house price movements in other countries
reveals several episodes of sharpincreases and decreases in real house
prices, suggesting that house prices can be subject to speculative
bubbles.
The paper concludes that changingreal user costs could be an importantcontributoryfactorin the house pricerise of the late 1970s.They
are less able to explain the data for the 1980s, when real interest rates
increasedandrealuser costs rose substantiallybut realhouse prices declinedrelativelylittle. The findingthathouse prices do not behave as efficientasset prices may be importantfor understandingthe past decade,
duringwhich homeowners may have only slowly recognized that the
rapidhouse price appreciationof the 1970swould not be repeated. Investor expectations of rapidhouse price appreciationthroughmuch of
the 1980scan resolve the puzzle of why house prices did not fall further.
This raises the possibilitythat investors may extrapolatethe recent decline in real house prices and conclude that the real carryingcosts of
houses areparticularlyhigh, hence reducingthe demandfor housingand
the level of house prices still further.

Theories of House Price Fluctuations
House prices are of morethanconversationalinterestto economists.
Owner-occupiedhousing accounts for a greaterfraction of household
net worth than corporate equity. In 1990, when household net worth
equaled $17.1 trillion, the gross value of owner-occupiedhomes was
$4.6 trillion, nearly double the $2.4 trillion worth of corporateequity
owned by households.3Movements of real house prices have large effects on householdwealth, andpotentiallyon consumerspending.4High
house prices relativeto buildingcosts also call forthincreasedconstruc3. FederalReserveBoard,Balance Sheets of the U.S. Economy,May 1991.
4. Skinner(1989),ManchesterandPoterba(1989),andBosworth,Burtless,andSabelhaus(1991)explorethe effect of housingwealthon householdconsumption.Thelattertwo
studies provide weak evidence that housing capital gains translate into increased
spending.
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tion activity and channel resources to the buildingsector. Only onequarterof all new single-familyhomes are sold before construction
starts (26.7 percent in 1990).The remainingthree-quartersof new constructionis startedas a speculativeventureby the builder;more than a
thirdof new homes are not sold until after they are completed.5House
prices play a role similarto that of the price of corporatestock in James
Tobin's q-modelof investment.
Relative to the GNP deflator, the quality-adjustedprice of a new
home in 1990is morethan20 percenthigherthanin the early 1960s.Figure 1 plots the relativeprice of constant-qualitynew homes for the period since 1963, when the Census Bureau began reportingthis series.
Most of the appreciationin house prices took place duringthe 1970s,
when real prices rose almost 30 percent. Since then, real house prices
have declined.
The nationaldatapresentedin figure1 maskheterogeneityacross different regions. More disaggregatedCensus Bureaudata reveal average
annualhouse price appreciationof 1.1 percent in the West and 1.2 percent in the Northeastduringthe 1963-90period, with realprice declines
of 0.1 percent a year in the South and Midwest. The timingof the real
price changes also differs between regions. In the 1970s, real prices
more than doubled in the West, while homes in the Northeast gained
only 17percent. Duringthe late 1980s,real prices declinedin all regions
except the Northeast. Despite reductionsat the end of the decade, real
prices in the Northeast climbed 39 percent between 1980 and 1990.
Homes in the West declined in value by nearly 10 percent, and those
in the South and Midwestlost more than 20 percent of their real value.
Census regionsmay aggregatetoo muchfor studyinghousingprices,
but they are the smallestjurisdictionsthat have relativelylong time series of quality-adjustedhouse prices.6More disaggregatedataare available from the National Association of Realtors (NAR), which reports
quarterlymedianhouse prices for a set of 115standardmetropolitanstatistical areas (SMSAs). However, for many SMSAs, the data do not go
5. Bureau of the Census, Construction Reports C-27.

6. Thereare some high-qualityindexes for smallerjurisdictionsand shortertime periods, such as Case and Shiller's(1989)indexes for four cities and Pollakowski's(1988)
indexesfor 22 cities between 1974and 1983.
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Figure 1. Average Real Price of New Single-Family Houses, 1963-90
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Source: Bureauof the Census.The figureshows an indexof the averagepriceof a constant-quality
to the GNP deflator,with 1982 = 100.

back very far. Only39 SMSAs, with a 1990populationof 76 millionpeople, providedatafor the 1980-90period.
Medianprices sufferfrom a numberof well-knownlimitations,principally their failure to control for quality variation over time. They
nevertheless appearto capturebroadprice movementsin housingmarkets. The Case-Shillerrepeat-saleprice indexes move in the same direction as the mediansales prices in the cities where they can be compared, but inflationcalculatedfrom medianprices can differ from that
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estimatedwith repeat-saleindexes by several percentagepoints.7Still,
the NAR dataare the best informationcurrentlyavailableacross cities.
The 39 SMSAs with 10years of NAR datadisplaysignificantlydifferent appreciationrates. The standarddeviationof their 1980-90appreciation rates is 24.1 percent. Four of the 39 cities averagedannualreal appreciationrates of more than 4 percent, and 18 cities experienced real
house price declines. This wide dispersionsuggests the potentialvalue
of city-level datafor analyzinghouse price determination.
The NAR medianhouse pricesreflectthe combinedcost of structures
and land. The Census Bureau constant-qualityprice indexes, by contrast, attemptto value only structures.An importantquestionin analyzing recent house price declines is whetherthey reflectonly reducedland
values or whether they include both lower land and structuresprices.
Because there are relativelyfew sales of buildabletracts in some established SMSAs, it is often difficult to disentangle land and structures
prices.

One source of dataon landcosts is the UrbanLand Institute's(ULI)
semidecadalsurvey of land costs.8 The survey asks developersto price
a standard,improved,10,000-square-footlot in differentcities. The ULI
has surveyed 30 cities four times in the past 16 years, startingin 1975.
The correlationacross cities between the NAR medianhouse price and
the ULI landprice for 1990is 0.85. It is difficultto assign any causal interpretationto this result, since landprices and house prices arejointly
determined.
A more importantquestionis the shareof the variationin changes in
house prices that can be explained by movements in land prices. The
aggregatepatternof house price movementsis not coincidentwith that
for real landprices. Averagingthe land costs in the 30 ULI cities gives
19.5 percentreal land price growthbetween 1975and 1980, 3.0 percent
between 1980and 1985, and 13.5 percent between 1985and 1990.Real
house prices rose faster in the late 1970sand fell duringthe 1980s.The
7. See Case andShiller(1987).I foundadditionalsupportfor the usefulnessof median
prices in a simple analysis of house sales in my hometown(Belmont, Massachusetts).
Houses are re-assessedto currentmarketvalue every three years, so withinassessment
cycles, assessed valueprovidesan indexof housequality.I analyzedthe set of house sales
duringthe 1987-89periodandfoundthatthe assessed valueof the house with the median
sales pricein each of the three years variedrelativelylittle. This suggeststhatthe quality
bias fromanalyzingmedianhouse priceswouldbe small.
8. These dataarereportedin Black(1990).
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ULI data may understateactualland price inflationin the early period.
A comparisonseries of land costs, the U.S. Departmentof Agriculture
(USDA) indexof the averagepriceof farmlandin the UnitedStates, rose
39.4 percent(in real terms)between 1975and 1980.
The ULI and NAR price datacan be differencedfor the smallsample
of cities with historicalNAR pricereports.Regressingthe five-yearpercentage change in real medianhouse prices, A ln Pi,, on the percentage
change in real land costs over the same period, A ln Li,, and using all
availablefive-yearintervalsfromthe ULI data set yields:
(1)

A ln Pi

=

- 0.025 + 0.288A ln-Lit
(0.025) (0.092) R2 = 0.270; N = 29.

This suggests that a surprisinglysmallfractionof the variationin house
prices may be explainedby changingland costs.

A Framework for Explaining House Price Movements
The housing market actually consists of two markets:one for the
stock of existing houses, which determinesthe price of houses, and another for the flow of new construction, which determinesthe level of
new investment.9Shocks to either of these marketscan affect house
prices.

Equilibriumin the market for existing owner-occupiedhouses requiresthat homeowners,in theirrole as investors, earnthe same return
on housinginvestmentsas on otherassets. This requires

(2)

= [(RH/PH

0)(i + TP)+ 8 + at+m-

Re

whereRHdenotes the marginalvalue of the rentalservices per periodon
owner-occupiedhomes, PH the priceof existinghouses, 0 the investor's
marginaltax rate, i the nominalinterestrate, Tpthe propertytax rate as
a shareof house value, 8 the depreciationrate on housingcapital, oxthe
9. This frameworkis developed in Kearl (1979), Poterba(1984), Topel and Rosen
(1988),andmanyotherpapers.These studiesignorethe fact thatthereare manytypes of
houses, differentiatedby location, quality, and other characteristics.In some of these
many markets,gross investmentmay be zero. The potentiallyimportantnonnegativity
constraintson gross housinginvestmentare not consideredwhen all housingis aggregated.
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riskpremiumrequiredon assets with the riskcharacteristicsof housing,
m the maintenancecost per unit value, and 1e the investor's expected
rate of nominalhouse price appreciation.Both interest payments and
propertytaxes can be deductedfromfederalincome taxes.
The housing stock at the beginningof each period is determinedby
past investment. The housing stock in turndeterminesRH. All but one
of the otherparametersin equation2, the expected inflationrate, are exogenous to the housingmarket.Closingthe model and determiningthe
level of house prices thereforerequiressome choice Of Se.
The most theoreticallyappealingmodelof expected housinginflation
imposes rationalexpectationson housinginvestors and recognizes the
linkbetween the currentlevel of house prices andfuturehousinginvestment. An investment supply equationrelates the flow of net new construction,Ht - Ht- , to the ratioof house prices to constructioncosts,
PHIC:

(3)

Ht

- =

(PHt/Ct) - bHt- I

Under the perfect foresight assumptionthat re = (PHt+l - PHt)/PHt,
equations 2 and 3 become a pair of differenceequations in Ht and PHt
that can be solved forwardto determinethe initialprice of housing.10In
this framework,an increase in the real price of houses could arise from
supplyshocks thatraisecurrentor futureconstructioncosts or fromcurrent or anticipatedfuture demand shocks that raise the rental service
value of the owner-occupiedhousingstock.
The model of house price determinationcan also be closed with assumptionsother than rationalexpectationsabout house price changes.
Recent survey researchsuggests that housingmarketparticipantsform
extrapolativeexpectations.11Such a backward-lookingprocess for settingprice expectationswouldpermitperiodsof systematicoverbuilding
in the housingmarketandalso would accountfor predictablepatternsin
the excess returnson houses. The claimthat demographicchangesduring the 1970saffectedhouse prices, even thoughthese changescould be
forecast two decades earlier, implicitly assumes that housing market
participants do not form rational expectations about future price
changes. How expectations of futurehouse prices are set and whether
10. Poterba(1984)providesa moredetailedsolution.
11. Case andShiller(1988).
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Figure2. HousePricesRelativeto ConstructionCosts, 1963-90
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Source: Bureau of the Census. The figure shows the ratio of the Census Bureau's price index for a constant-quality
new home to the Boeckh construction cost index. The ratio is indexed with 1982 = 100.

the asset marketfor houses can be viewed as efficientare thereforecentral questionsfor understandingthe behaviorof U.S. house prices during the past threedecades.
Thereare three popularexplanationsfor the rise in house prices during the 1970s.The firstrelies on shocks to constructioncosts. 12Systematic changesin constructioncosts couldraisehouse pricesrelativeto the
GNP deflator.Figure2 plots the Census Bureau'sprice index for a con12. See Diamond(1984)for an expositionof this view.
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stant-qualitynew home dividedby the Boeckh constructioncost index.
The latterincludesthe cost of laborand materialsfor a residentialstructure but not the cost of land. The figureshows a 16 percent rise in the
price-to-costratioduringthe 1970-80period, approximatelyhalf the increase in house prices relativeto the GNP deflator.13
A second explanationfor rising house prices in the 1970sis a favorable and unexpecteddemandshock resultingfrom the interactionof inflationandthe tax system. The U.S. tax code allows homeownersto deduct nominal interest payments in computing taxable income, as
indicatedin equation2. If nominalinterest rates rise only one for one
with expected inflation,the after-taxcost of borrowing,(1 - O)i- ,e,
declines as expected inflationrises. This effect is more pronouncedfor
high-taxratehouseholdsand shouldthereforeincreasetheirdemandfor
housingrelativeto that of low-incomehouseholds.14
The tax changes in the 1980s reduced marginaltax rates for many
households, but especially for those with high incomes. Other things
equal, these reformsshouldhave raisedthe marginalcost of housingfor
high-incomehomeownersand depressed the prices of homes typically
held by these households.15 The Tax Reform Act of 1986 also raised
standarddeductions and reduced the fraction of the population who
would itemize if they were not homeowners, reducingthe demandfor
homeownershipat lower incomes but not by as muchas for high-income
households.16
13. The most importantcomponentof the cost increasein the 1970swas the cost of
materials.Reallumberpricesrose 126percentduringthe decade, andthe wholesaleprice
indexfor all constructionmaterialsrose 32 percent.
14. Feldstein(1980),Hendershott(1980),Summers(1981),andPoterba(1984)discuss
this explanationfor the 1970sexperiencein some detail.Van OrderandDougherty(1991)
providedirectevidence supportingthe importanceof real user costs in housingdemand.
The sensitivityof nominalinterestrates to expected inflationremainsan unresolvedempirical issue, as Mishkin(1991) explains, but duringthe 1970s a one-for-oneincrease
seemedplausible.
15. The 1981tax reformalso reducedaveragetax burdenson high-incomehouseholds.
This incrementto after-taxincome could have partlyoffset the demandreductionfrom
higherrealusercosts.
16. In generalequilibrium,the tax treatmentof rentaland owner-occupiedhousing
mustbe consideredin determiningtenurechoice. TheTax ReformAct of 1986significantly
raisedthe cost of supplyingrentalhousing.In the long run, as this reducesthe supplyof
rentalhousingand drives up real rents, it could providea countereffectto the changesin
the standarddeduction. See Berkovec and Fullerton(1989) for a more complete discussion.
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Table 1. Real User Costs of Homeownership, by Household Income, 1970-90
Percent

Method of calculation
and year

Adjustedgross income of
household(1990 dollars)
$30,000
$50,000
$250,000

Calculatedwith actual tax rates,
actual mortgage interestrates, and
expected inflationrates
1970
1975
1980
1985
1990

11.09
9.42
10.57
13.08
13.24

10.76
8.75
9.68
11.84
11.67

7.47
5.06
4.48
8.55
11.67

10.86
10.65
10.74
10.65
10.38

8.01
7.68
7.59
8.49
10.38

Calculatedwith actual tax rates,
constant mortgageinterestrates, and
constant expected inflationrates
1970
1975
1980
1985
1990

11.15
11.19
11.28
11.46
11.55

Source: Author's calculations; see Poterba (1990) for further details. All cases assume a property tax of 2 percent
of property value, a risk premium for real estate investment of 4 percent, annual maintenance costs of 2.5 percent
of home value, and an annual real depreciation rate of 1.4 percent for residential structures. In the top panel, the
mortgage interest rate is the annual average effective rate on all newly issued conventional mortgages, and the
expected inflation rate is measured as the average CPI inflation rate over the previous five years. In the bottom panel,
the mortgage interest rate is held constant at 7 percent and the expected inflation rate is held constant at 3 percent.
The user cost of homeownership (c) is defined as
c = [(1 - 0)(i + rp)+

8+ a

+ tn - se],

where the various terms are defined in the text.

Table 1 and figure3 show the user cost of homeownershipfor three
differentincomelevels duringthe past two decades. The top partof table
1 shows the effect of the tax code at five-year intervals using interest
rates and expected inflationrates prevailingat the time, thus indicating
the net changein actualincentivesfor homeownership.The bottompart
considersthe user cost for a fixed patternof interestrates and expected
inflationrates, therebyisolatingthe effect of tax changes.
Real user costs for most householdsdeclinedbetween 1970and 1980
and then increasedthroughthe 1980s.These changes are most striking
for high-incomehouseholds. For a family of four with 1990 adjusted
gross income of $250,000,the user cost in 1970was 7.5 percentof house
value; by 1980it had declined to 4.5 percent. Rising real interest rates
andfallingmarginaltax rates increasedthis user cost to 11.7percentby
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Figure 3. Real User Costs of Homeownership, by Household Income, 1970-90
Percent
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Source: See table 1.

1990.Assuminga priceelasticityof demandof - 1.0for owner-occupied
housing,17these changes in user costs could have large effects on both
housingdemandand house prices.
The user cost changesfor a householdwith a 1990adjustedgross income of $50,000follow the same patternbut are less pronounced.During the 1970s,the real user cost was higherfor this householdthan for
its higher-incomecounterpart:10.8 percent in 1970and 9.7 percent in
1980. The changes for low-income homeowners, with 1990 adjusted
gross income of $30,000, are smallerstill and sensitive to whether the
household itemizes deductions for tax purposes. For nonitemizing
17. See Rosen(1985).
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households, the user cost declined as real interestrates fell in the mid1970sbut was roughlythe same in 1970and 1980.
Table 1 shows thatmost of the variationin user costs duringthe 1970s
was due to rising nominal interest rates and falling real rates, not to
changesin the tax system. Duringthe 1980s,tax changesplayeda more
importantpart in explainingchanges in user costs, especially for highincome households.
Figure3, when comparedwith figure1, illustratesthe difficultyof explaininghouse price movements on the basis of changinguser costs.
House prices rose duringthe late 1970sas user costs fell, but they did
not fall as realuser costs rose duringthe 1980s.Anotherfactoris needed
to explainthe absence of a house price decline in the past decade.18
The thirdprominentexplanationof the rise in house prices in the late
1970s,whichfocuses on demography,may providethe missingfactor.19
Most individualsincrease their housing consumptionsubstantiallybetween the ages of 20 and34, frequentlyas a resultof startinga familyand
often in association with a switch from rentalto owner-occupiedhousing. The fractionof the populationin this age groupis thereforean importantdeterminantof the changein housingdemand.
Mankiw and Weil argue that in an efficient market, demographic
changes such as the entry of a large cohort into the 20-34 age bracket
should be anticipatedand thereforeshould not affect asset prices. The
U.S. baby boom in the 1950sshouldhave affectedhouse prices then, as
rationalinvestors recognizedthat the "boomers"would boost housing
demandtwo decades later. Despite this predictionof rationalmodels,
the entry of the baby-boomgenerationinto its primehomebuyingyears
coincided with a rapid increase in real house prices, and Mankiwand
Weil finda strongcorrelationbetween demographicdemandfor owneroccupied housingandreal house prices. This correlationunderliestheir
forecast that the entry of much smaller "baby bust" cohorts into the
housingmarketduringthe 1990scould resultin fallingrealhouse prices.
This forecast has provoked many rebuttals,but the ensuing debate
has obscuredtwo centralpoints of wide agreement.First, demographic
18. Hendershott(1988a)discusses the possibleeffects of slowingproductivitygrowth
in constructionandrisingrealincomesas otherfactorsexplaininghouse pricechanges.
19. The role of demographyhas been emphasizedby Mankiwand Weil (1989)but is
implicitin a numberof earlieranalyses.
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factors such as the numberand characteristicsof households do affect
housingdemandand shouldthereforeaffect prices; the criticalpoint of
disagreementis the timingof these effects.20Second, demographicfactors are not the only force affectinghouse prices. The empiricalissue is
the fractionof the variationin house price movements that can be explainedby demography.

Relative Appreciationof Different Sized Houses
The alternativeexplanationsof realhouse pricemovementsmakedifferentpredictionsconcerningthe relativeappreciationof differenttypes
of houses. The constructioncost view predictsthat if housinginputsdo
not differmuch, then differenthouses shouldexperienceroughlyequal
rates of appreciation.The user cost analysis implies an increase in the
relative demand for the houses typically purchased by high-income
householdsduringthe 1970sanda declinein the 1980s.This shouldhave
translated into lower appreciation rates for these, generally larger,
houses thanfor smallerones.
The demographicexplanationfor price changes suggestsjust the opposite. The entry of baby boomersinto the housingmarketshouldhave
boosted the demandfor starterhouses relativeto largertrade-uphomes
in the late 1970sand 1980s.The 1989ChicagoTitle and Trustsurvey of
homebuyers,for example, shows that the average price of homes purchased by repeat buyers is 1.34 times greaterthan the price of homes
purchasedby first-timebuyers.2"If housing supply adjusts slowly, the
demographicshifts of the 1970s should have raised the prices of both
new and existing smallhouses relativeto those of largerones.
This section presentstwo types of evidence on the relativeappreciation of differenttypes of houses. The firstuses datafromthe Census Bureau's quarterlysurvey of new-home sales to comparethe relative appreciation rates of houses with different structural characteristics
between 1974and 1989.22The second exploits data on repeat sales of a
20. If the elasticityof new constructionwith respect to prices is high, as McFadden
(1990)argues,then even largechangesin housingdemandshouldresultin relativelybrief
deviationsof house pricesfromtheirunderlyingreplacementcosts.
21. ChicagoTitleandTrust(1990).
22. The Bureauof the Censuspublishesthe HousingSales Survey.
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smallergroupof houses to analyze whethermore expensive houses appreciatedby more, or less, than smallerhouses duringthe 1970s.
The Census Bureaucollects data on a large randomsample of newhome sales each quarter.The data containinformationon the sale price
and on some basic features of each house. These data are then used to
constructa hedonic index of real house prices.23This involves estimating regressionsfor each quarter(t) of the form
(4)

In (Pit) - Xitlt +

Eit,

wherePitis the sale price of the new house, Xitis a vector of house characteristics, and Eit iS the residual.The time subscripton the coefficient
vector Pt recognizes that a differentparametervector is estimatedeach
quarter.
The predictedpurchaseprice in quartert of a constant-qualityhouse
with attributesX is then Pt exp [X,J. The house price index is
(5)

t=

/Po = exp [X(P3t-

where X denotes the characteristicvector for the averagehouse sold in
the base year, 1987. The estimatedhedonic coefficients can be used to
estimate the price changes for houses with many differentcharacteristics, not just for the average 1987house. To comparelarge and small
houses, I defineda starterhome (withcharacteristicsXs)anda trade-up,
or upper-income,home (XT). The starterhome contains 1,200 square
feet of living space, and the trade-uphome contains3,000 squarefeet.24
The Census Bureau hedonic algorithmrelates the logarithmof the
house price to housing characteristics.25Estimates of 'it for this model
are availablefor 1977-89.These coefficientscan be used to estimateappreciationrates over various three-yearsubperiodsfor the starterand
trade-uphouses. For starterhouses, the three-yearappreciationrate is
definedin the followingequation:
23. Follain,Ozanne,andAlburger(1979)discussalternativeapproachesto measuring
changein realhouse prices, notingboththe advantagesandlimitationsof the hedonicapproach.
24. The othercharacteristicsof the starterhome includeno fireplace,fewer thantwo
bathrooms,no garage,two or fewerbedrooms,andno airconditioning.The othercharacteristicsof the trade-uphome includetwo or more fireplaces,three or more bathrooms,
fouror morebedrooms,andairconditioning.
25. The CensusBureauhas publisheda constant-qualityhouse priceindexsince 1963,
butdirectlycomparableestimatesof the hedoniccoefficientsareonly availablesince 1977.
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Table 2. Appreciation of Trade-up Homes Relative to Starter Homes,
by Region, 1977-89
Percent

Region
Time
period
1977-80
1980-83
1983-86
1986-89

Northeast

Midwest

South

29.5
(7.3)
-9.1
(8.1)
-21.1
(7.9)
-18.5
(9.1)

29.7
(5.0)
20.9
(5.6)
- 24.9
(5.9)
-5.0
(6.9)

1.2
(4.3)
7.2
(4.4)
-5.3
(4.3)
17.8
(5.1)

West
8.9
(3.4)
7.2
(4.3)
-16.7
(4.6)
1.3
(7.0)

Entire
United
States
11.7
(4.5)
7.7
(5.0)
- 13.2
(5.1)
5.6
(6.4)

Source: Author'scalculationsusingCensusBureaudata. Entriescorrespondto the differentialappreciationrates
of trade-up(7) and starter(S) homescomputedas
InPrTtPT,t-3 - In PS,IPS,.-3 = (XT - Xs) (Oft- 1-3),
whereXT andXs arevectorsof characteristicsfor the two types of homesand i is the vectorof hedoniccoefficients
used in the CensusBureau'shousepriceindexalgorithm.The standarderrorof thisexpression,shownin parentheses,
- Xs)' [Var(,) + Var(t_3)] (XT- Xs)1I"2
is [(XrT
since the two sets of parameterestimatesare basedon different
datasets andare thereforeindependent.Statisticsfor the UnitedStatesarea weightedaverageof the regionalvalues,
with weightsproportionalto the samplesize in each regionalregression.

(6)

In WSPS,tl,-3)

= XS(Pt -

Pit-3)-

An analogousdefinitionyields the appreciationratefor trade-uphomes.
Table 2 reports estimates of the relative appreciationrates for the
starterandtrade-uphouses in each of the fourcensus regions, as well as
for the United States as a whole. The results suggestthatdifferenttypes
of houses appreciatedat significantlydifferentrates duringthe 1977-89
period;they also displayimportantsubsamplevariationin these relative
appreciationrates. The findingof differentialappreciationrates is difficult to reconcile with supply shocks to the construction sector, since
these presumablyaffect high-andlow-valuehouses similarly.
The broadpatternsof relativehouse price movementsare consistent
with the importanceof changingreal user costs. Duringthe 1977-80period, when risinginflationaryexpectationscombinedwith highmarginal
tax rates to reduce user costs for high-income households, trade-up
houses appreciatedmore than starterhomes. Duringthe 1980-83 and
1986-89 periods, the hypothesis of equal appreciationrates cannot be
rejectedat standardconfidencelevels for the pooled nationaldata. Between 1983and 1986,when fallinginflationrates and the passage of the
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Tax ReformAct of 1986combinedto raise realuser costs morefor highincome thanfor low-income households, the appreciationrate of large
homes was substantiallylower thanthat of smallerhouses. The national
estimate suggests that the appreciationof trade-uphomes was 13 percent lower than that of starterhomes, with the largesteffects observed
in the Northeastand Midwest.
Althoughmorethan half of the appreciationin real house prices during the 1970soccurredafter 1977, the absence of comparablepre-1977
hedoniccoefficientsis an unfortunatelimitation.For this earlierperiod,
the CensusBureauused a linearratherthana logarithmichedonicspecification, and the set of explanatoryvariablesdifferedfrom that in the
current index. Calculations similar to those reported in table 2, but
basedon the earlierhedonicmodels, show thattrade-uphouses appreciatedby 2.1 percentmorethanstarterhouses for the 1974-77period,with
the largestgainsin the Northeast(4.3 percent)andthe Midwest(5.7 percent).26Since expected inflationwas rising duringthese years, these
findingsprovidefurthersupportfor the real user cost model.
The hedonic approach, which provides the basis for the foregoing
analysis, is subject to a numberof well-known deficiencies. A better
house priceindex involves analyzingrepeat sales of a sampleof houses.
Karl Case and RobertShilleruse this method to construct house price
Theirdatacan also
indexesfor Atlanta,Chicago,Dallas, andOakland.27
be used to investigatethe relative appreciationof starterand trade-up
houses. Since theirdataset does not includeinformationon house characteristics,houses mustbe stratifiedas largeor smallsolely on the basis
of theirtransactionprices.
To illustratethe procedure,considerthe sampleof all houses sold in
Atlantain 1974.Since expensive houses will typically be purchasedby
high-income(andhigh-tax rate) households, the real user cost analysis
suggests that houses that were relatively expensive in 1974should appreciate more in the second half of the 1970sthan their less expensive
counterparts.The demographicexplanationsuggests the opposite.
This propositioncan be tested as follows. Considerall houses that
26. Parametercovariancematricesfor the pre-1977hedonicmodelsare not available,
so it is not possibleto assess the statisticalsignificanceof this difference.
27. See Case and Shiller(1987).Shiller(1991)discusses a numberof issues associated
withrepeat-salesindexes andreferencesmuchof the previousworkin this area.
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sold in 1974and againk years later. DefineRi as the averageannualappreciation rate for house i over the k subsequent years: Ri = (Ilk)
ln (Pi,t+k1Pi). Since the strongest predictions from the real user cost

modelcontrasthouses at the top andbottomof the house price distribution, I compute the difference in actual appreciationrates between
houses in the firstand fourthquartilesof the 1974house price distribution. I also estimate the differencein appreciationrates for houses between the top octile and the lower quartileof the house price distribution.
The test above compareshouses that sold in two particularyears. In
the Case-Shillerrepeat-salesdata, however, relativelyfew houses sell
in any particularpair of years. To expand the data set, I compute the
averageannualappreciationrates for all houses with a firsttransaction
date between January1970and December 1973and a second transaction date between January1979and December 1982.28
A potentialdifficultywith this techniqueis that a house's estimated
quartileat first sale is a noisy measureof its true quartile.If measurement errorsare uncorrelatedacross sales for each house, houses that
are observedhighin the pricedistributionat firstsale will tend to exhibit
lower appreciationratesthanthose in the bottomof the first-pricedistribution. The rankfor each house is thereforedeterminedby computing
its average real transactionprice using the consumer price index and
thenby findingwherethis propertyranksin the distributionof realhouse
prices.

Table3 presentssummarystatisticsregardinghouse pricesin the four
cities with repeat-salesdata. The center panel reportsthe real price for
houses at the 25th and 75th percentilesof the distributionfor each city.
In AtlantaandDallas, a home at the 25thpercentilesoldfor slightlymore
thanhalfas muchas one at the 75thpercentile.The differenceis smaller
in the other two cities. The lower panel of table 3 shows the marginal
tax rates that wouldface householdsbuyinghomes at the 25th and 75th
percentiles.29In all four cities, the trade-upbuyer(top octile) had a mar28. Theaverageannualappreciationrateis computedover somewhatdifferentsample
periodsfor differenthouses dependingon the particulardates whenthey were boughtand
sold.
29. I assumethathouseholdshaveincomesequalto one-thirdof the houseprice,itemize, andhavenonhousingitemizeddeductionsequalto the averageamountfor otheritemizers in theirincomeclass.
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Table3. Statisticson RepeatSales, SelectedCities, 1970-82
Statistic
Samplesize
Annualreal appreciation
(percent)
Price statistics (thousands
of 1990 dollars)
Bottom-quartilecutoff
Median
Top-quartilecutoff
Marginaltax rates (percent)
Bottom-quartilecutoff
1973
1980
Top-quartilecutoff
1973
1980
Top-octilecutoff
1973
1980

Atlanta

Chicago

Dallas

Oakland

475

875

259

126

- 1.5

1.4

1.8

6.0

44.0
62.8
83.3

63.0
82.8
103.7

40.3
56.2
76.1

80.9
97.3
121.9

15
14

19
18

14
14

19
21

19
21

22
24

19
21

22
32

22
24

22
32

19
24

22
32

Source: Author'stabulationsusingdata providedby KarlCase. The sampleincludesall houses in the Case and
Shiller(1987)dataset thatsold once betweenJanuary1970andDecember1973andthenagainbetweenJanuary1979
and December1982.Marginaltax rate estimatesassumethat the homeownerhas an adjustedgross incomeof onethirdof the house price, is marriedwith two children,files a joint tax return,and claimsitemizeddeductionsequal
to the averagefor otherhouseholdsin the incomeclass.

ginaltax rate 10or morepercentagepointshigherthanthe start-upbuyer
in 1980.These tax rate differentialstranslateinto largereffects of rising
inflationrates and nominalinterest rates for the trade-upthan for the
starter-homebuyer.
Table 4 reports the differentialappreciationof houses in different
quartilesof the pricedistribution.In each city, houses in the top quartile
appreciatedfasterthanhouses in the bottomquartile;the differencesare
statistically significantin three of the four cities. On average, topquartilehomes appreciatedbetween 1 and 2 percent a year faster than
bottom-quartilehomes. The middle panel of table 4 reports analogous
evidence for the differencein appreciationrates between homes in the
top octile of the price distributionand those in the bottom quartile.The
appreciationdifferencesare largerthan those between the top and bottom quartiles.
The finalpanel of table 4 presents a more specific test of whetherthe
inflation-incometax interactionduringthe 1970saccountedfor differen-
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Table 4. Relative Changes in House Prices, Selected Cities over the 1970s

Regression result
Withoutinflationinteractionsa
Quartileregressions
Constant
Differentialappreciation(ye)
R2
Samplesize
Octile regressions
Constant
Differentialappreciation(y,)
R2
Samplesize
Withinflationinteractionsa
Constant
Differentialappreciation(yl)
Differentialwith interaction(y3)
R2
Sample size

Atlanta

Chicago

- 1.52
(0.16)
0.78
(0.33)
0.01
475

1.60
(0.13)
2.01
(0.25)
0.07
875

1.69
(0.21)
2.82
(0.42)
0.15
259

5.85
(0.32)
1.27
(0.65)
0.03
126

- 1.52
(0.15)
1.28
(0.40)

1.60
(0.11)
2.54
(0.31)

1.87
(0.19)
3.45
(0.52)

6.06
(2.89)
1.03
(0.81)

0.02
475

0.08
875

0.15
259

0.02
126

-0.50
(0.08)
0.71
(0.20)
22.13
(5.74)

1.48
(0.08)
-0.27
(0.21)
33.78
(8.05)

2.99
(0.13)
-0.33
(0.34)
81.60
(10.57)

6.65
(0.12)
-3.00
(0.31)
191.42
(12.01)

0.01
7,457

0.01
12,584

0.02
5,501

0.06
6,663

Dallas

Oakland

Source: Author'scalculations.The quartileandoctile regressionsincludeall housesin the Case and Shiller(1987)
dataset thatsoldonce betweenJanuary1970andDecember1973andthenagainbetweenJanuary1979andDecember
1982.The samplefor the inflation-interaction
regressionsincludesall housesfromthe Case-Shillerdataset, regardless
of the date of sale, providedthe firstand secondsales were separatedby morethanfourquarters.Equation7 in the
text shows the basicformof the regression.
a. The regressionwithoutinflationinteractionsexcludesthe two interactivetermsin equation7 fromthe analysis.
The regressionwith inflationinteractionsis for quartilesonly.

tial appreciationrates. This panel reports estimates of a regression
equation,
(7)

Ri = yo + yI IQli + Y2(IQli + IQ4i) + y3IQ1iA7iT
? y4(IQ1i + IQ4i)A1i

+ Ei,

where IQli (IQ4j) is a dummy variableindicatingthat house i is in the
first(fourth)quartileof the price distribution.The variableAU\denotes
the change in the expected inflationrate between the first and second
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sale date for house i. This variable is interacted with each quartile
dummyvariableto explorepossible differencesin the effect of expected
inflationon starterand trade-uphouses. Testingwhethery3 differsfrom
zero amountsto testing whetherthe differencebetween the relativeappreciationrates of high- and low-value homes depends on the amount
by which the expected inflationrate has changedbetween the dates of
purchaseand sale.30A positive value for Y3correspondsto greaterprice
increases for expensive than for less expensive homes duringperiods
when the expected inflationrate increased. The expected inflationrate
is measuredusing the medianone-yearexpected inflationrate reported
in the AmericanStatisticalAssociation-National Bureauof Economic
Researchsurvey of economic forecasters.31
Equation7 is estimatedusingall of the repeatsales in the Case-Shiller
database, notjust those with particularfirst-and second-saledates. The
resultsare consistentwith the view thatrisinginflationrates were an importantfactor in the disparateappreciationof starterversus trade-up
homes duringthe 1970sandearly 1980s.In all fourcities the nullhypothesis of Y3= 0 can be rejected at very high confidencelevels. The estimates of ry, the systematicdifferencein appreciationrates between the
two quartiles, decline for all four cities relative to the differences reported in the upperpanel of table 4. The point estimates suggest large
effects of the expected inflationrate on relative appreciationrates. In
Chicago, for example, the estimates suggest that a 1 percentagepoint
rise in the expected inflationrate duringthe holdingperiodgeneratesan
appreciationrate of top-quartilehomes that is 0.3 percenta year greater
thanthatfor less expensive homes.32
I exploredthe sensitivityof the findingswith respect to my procedure
for classifying houses into the top and bottom quartiles.If houses are
classifiedon the basis of theirprice at the firsttransaction,the findings
on differencesin interquartileappreciationrates, as in the upperpanels
30. I includethe variablesIQli and(IQli + IQ4,)in theregression,ratherthanIQli and
IQ4iseparately,becausethe coefficienton IQli in my specificationestimatesthedifference
betweenthe coefficientson IQIiandIQ4iif the variablesareincludedseparately.
31. I amgratefulto WayneGrayfor helpin accessingthese data.
32. Thefocus on annualappreciationratesin this calculationis somewhatinappropriate, althoughit permitscomparabilitywith earlierresults. Theorysuggeststhata shift to
a higherinflationrateshouldresultin a one-timeincreasein houseprices,not a longperiod
of differentialappreciation.
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of table 4, are much weaker than the results based on average price
ranks.33The resultson the interactionbetween inflationandthe quartile
rank,as in the lower panel of table 4, are virtuallyunchanged.These results, as well as those with the Census Bureauhedonicmodels, are consistent with the predictionsof the after-taxuser cost analysis.
Three alternativeexplanationsof the relative patternsof large- and
small-houseprice appreciationdeserve comment. The first is that widening income inequality,with a greatershareof buyingpower accruing
to high-incomehouseholds, has generateddemandpressures similarto
those implied by the after-tax user cost analysis. Between 1972 and
1980,the real pretax income of a family at the 25th percentileof the income distributiondeclinedby 2 percent,realincomefor the medianfamily rose 2 percent, and real income at the 75th percentileincreased4.3
percent.34After-taxincome is likely to trackpretaxincome reasonably
well duringthis period. Assumingthat housing demandhas an income
elasticity of one and that the buyer of a start-uphome falls between the
25th and 50th percentiles of the income distribution,the wideningdisparityin incomes could explainbetween a 4 and 6 percentappreciation
of largerhomes relativeto smallerones. The estimatedeffects reported
above are substantiallylargerthanthis.
A second possibilityis that highnominalinterestratesfrom the mid1970suntil the mid-1980slowered housingdemand,particularlyamong
young households. Most lenders apply simple rules in approvingmortgages, lendingonly up to the pointwhereinterestpaymentsequala fixed
fractionof the household's income. High nominalinterest rates therefore reducethe amountthatany householdcan borrow,potentiallylowering housing demand.35Since small houses are more typically purchased by first-timebuyers, who tend to have higherloan-to-valueratios
thanrepeatbuyers, risingnominalrates in the late 1970scould have had
a largernegativeeffect on the prices of smallerhouses.
A finalalternativeexplanationis thatthe rise in real house prices during the 1970sreflectedthe introductionof growthcontrolsin manylocalities.36If growthcontrolswere morestringentin communitieswith more
33. Rankingsbasedon initialpriceinducea downwardbias in the appreciationrateof
high-valuehouses, so the weakerresultsin this case are not surprising.
34. See Karoly(1990).
35. See Schwab(1983).
36. Katz andRosen(1987)presentempiricalevidenceon the importanceof this effect
in the San FranciscoBay area.
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expensive homes, then the observedpatterncould be the resultof these
changes. This explanationdoes not, however, account for the differentialappreciationpatternsduringthe 1980s.All of these competingexplanationsdeserve furtherempiricalanalysis.

Explaining Price Changes in Different Cities
The substantialdifferences in the appreciationrates of real house
pricesacross cities suggestthe possibilityof usingcity-leveldatato evaluate alternativeexplanationsfor house price movements. This section
analyzeshow changesin demography,constructioncosts, incomes, and
tax rates correlatewith changesin city-level house prices over time.37
The reduced-formcross-section model that underliesthe empirical
work is
(8)

APit -0

+ 81ACit+ 82Adit + 83AYit+ 84Aui, + vit,

wherepitis the logarithmof the realmedianhouse pricein city i at period
t, citdenotes the logarithmof realconstructioncosts, di,is the logarithm
of a demandmeasurebased on populationstructure,yitis the logarithm
of real per capita income, ui, is an indicatorof real user costs of homeownership, and vi, are residuals.

Data on per capita income are availablefrom the Census Bureauat
the SMSA level each year. I measureresidentialconstructioncosts in
each city with R. S. Means' city-specificcost indexes.38These indexes
are used by projectplannersto evaluatethe cost of buildingprojectsin
manydifferentcities. Meanscomputesboth a residentialanda nonresidentialcost index for each city. The indexes reflectlaborand materials
costs of construction.Unfortunately,the residentialcost index is only
availablesince 1987.I thereforeuse the nonresidentialcost index, which
is availablefor the entire 1980-90period.In the yearswhenboth indexes
are available,theircorrelationacross cities is 0.96.
37. Someearlierwork,notablythatby OzanneandThibodeau(1983)andBlack(1990),
has tried to explainthe levels of house or land prices across cities. Gyourkoand Voith
(1991)analyzethe heterogeneityin price appreciationacross housingmarketsin a larger
dataset, butthedatathey use arelargelytheresultof interpolatingcross-sectionalpatterns
fromcensus yearsusinga few time seriesbetweencensuses.
38. Means Construction Cost Data is publishedannuallyby R. S. MeansCompanyof
Kingston,Massachusetts.
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The demographicdemandvariable(di,) capturesthe changesin housingdemandthatoccur as the age compositionof the populationchanges.
The index used by Mankiw and Weil is d, = log(l Na,Da), where N at is
the numberof individualsof age a alive in year t, and Da is the average

housingdemandof persons in age groupa as estimatedfrom the decennial census data. To construct the analogueto this variableat the city
level ideallyrequiresinformationon both the numberof personsof each
age andthe age-specifichousingdemandpatternin each SMSA. The demandpatternis the result of tenure choice, householdformationdecisions, and decisions about how much housing to purchaseconditional
on tenure. All of these decisions are affected by the level of house
prices.39To avoid the obvious endogeneity, I use nationalindexes of
age-specifichousingdemandto computedi,.'0
Informationon the numberof personsof differentages in each SMSA
was calculatedfrom the MarchCurrentPopulationSurveys (CPS) for
1979, 1980, and 1981.41The CPS indicates a respondent's SMSA for
those who live in largeurbanareas. Eleven of the SMSAs in the sample
arenot separatelyidentifiedin CPSrecordsat the beginningof the 1980s;
for these cities, I estimate state-specificvalues and apply them to the
cities.
Since migrationdecisions are affectedby housingcosts, the age composition of people in a city may be a function of house prices. Rather
thanrelatingthe actualchangein house prices between two years to the
actualchangein the demographicdemandindex, I thereforepredictthe
change in the demographicindex based on prevailingmortalityrates in
1980.For example, a city with relativelymore inhabitantsbetween the
ages of 10and 20 in 1980would be predictedto exhibita relativelylarge
change in its demographichousingdemandas these individualspassed
into their primehomebuyingyears duringthe subsequentdecade. This
predictabledemandvariationshould have no effect on prices underthe
rational-expectationshypothesis.
The final variable is a measure of the user cost of housing facing
homebuyersin differentcities. Many components of the user cost, includingthe nominalinterestrate and the expected inflationrate, do not
39. See Smith,Rosen, and Fallis (1988).Hendershott(1988b)presentsempiricalevidence on how householdformationdecisionsdependon realhouse pricesandrents.
40. The nationalweightsaredrawnfromMankiwandWeil(1989).
41. A detailedalgorithmis availableon request.
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vary muchacross cities althoughthey do vary over time. Since manyof
my estimatingequationsincludeyeareffects, it is not possible to analyze
how these factors affect house prices within this data set. One component thatdoes vary across cities is the federalmarginaltax rate at which
households can deduct mortgageinterest and propertytaxes. The tax
ratevariesacross cities because of differencesin incomeand in state tax
provisionsthat affect the chances of a given householditemizing.I explore two variablesto proxy this user cost variation:the average marginalfederalincometax rateat whichinterestwouldbe deductedby residents of the city and the fractionof householdsin the city who itemize
deductionson theirfederaltax returns.42
Table 5 presents the results of estimatingequation8 for the 39 cities
in the NAR data base with 10 years of data.43The results suggest that
shifts in income and in constructioncosts have importanteffects on real
house prices but provide little support for the importanceof demographicfactors or after-taxuser costs. The firstcolumnshows the result
of includingonly changes in per capita income and the demographic
variablein the equation.The estimates implya substantialeffect of real
income growth on house prices, with an apparentincome elasticity of
two. The demographyvariable,which shouldhave a positive coefficient
on the view that house prices rise when the demographicmix shifts toward homeownership,actually has a negative (but statistically insignificant)estimatedeffect.
The second column in table 5 augmentsthe first equationby adding
the percentagechange in constructioncosts to the set of explanatory
variables.A 1percentrise in realconstructioncosts is associated with a
0.97 percent rise in real medianhouse prices. If constructioncosts are
disaggregatedinto materialsand installationcost (these results are not
shown in the table), the installation-costcoefficient remains close to
unity while the coefficienton materialsis positive but statisticallyinsig42. House pricescan affectthe fractionof taxpayerswho itemize. If house pricesare
low, morehouseholdswillown theirhomes,havemortgageinterestdeductions,audtherefore itemize. I thereforetreat the tax variablesas endogenousand instrumentfor them
usingaveragestate incometax collectionspercapita.Thelattervariableaffectsthe probabilityof itemizingbut shouldnot be affectedby housingdemand.
43. A longertime series of house pricesfor some cities is availablefromthe Federal
Home Loan BankBoard,whichtabulatesthe characteristics(includinghouse price)from
a smallsampleof new loans in some cities. These data seem muchnoisierthanthe NAR
data, so I confinedmy analysisto the shortersampleperiod.
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Table5. ExplainingChangesin City-SpecificHousePricesbetween1980and 1989
Specification
Independentvariable
Constant
Income per capita
Construction costs

Demographicdemand
Percent who itemize

5.1
-0.143
(0.136)
2.054
(0.349)

5.2
-0.066
(0.144)
1.740
(0.297)

5.3
-0.083
(0.121)
1.795
(0.325)

5.4
-0.287
(0.188)
2.079
(0.368)

5.5
-0.068
(0.100)
1.327
(0.297)

...

0.973

0.960

0.966

0.963

-0.958
(0.869)

(0.229)
-0.743
(0.718)

(0.261)
-0.648
(0.773)

(0.229)
-0.686
(0.722)

(0.200)
-0.056
(0.652)

...

...

0.001

...

...

-0.057

...

(0.014)
Averagemarginal
federal tax rate

...

...

...

(0.042)
Farm land price

...

...

...

...

0.208

(0.058)
Summarystatistic
R2

0.546

0.699

0.705

0.721

0.787

Source: Author's calculations. The sample includes 39 cities with data from 1980-89 in the NAR data base. Data
on the percent who itemized and average marginal federal tax rates are from the NBER TAXSIM model. Land prices
Other data are described in the text. The estimates
are from the USDA Faritn Market Real Estate Developmenits.
shown give the coefficients of an OLS regression of the percentage change in city-specific house prices on the
percentage change of the real independent variables shown. Percentage changes for all variables except the percent
who itemized and the average marginal tax rate are measured by the change in logs. Standard errors are in parentheses.

nificant.This suggests a strong association between changes in house
prices and changes in constructionwages. The directionof causality in
this relationshiprequiresfurtherexploration.
The thirdcolumn in the table includes the change in the fraction of
taxpayersitemizingin the state. The estimatedeffect is near zero. The
results are similarwhen the fraction of taxpayers who itemize in the
state wherethe SMSAis located is includedas a regressor.The ordinary
least squaresresults in table 5 are very similarto the results when the
tax variableswere treatedas endogenous.
The last columnin table 5 adds the percentagechangein real agriculturalland prices, measuredas the change in the USDA's state-specific
land price index, to the estimatingequation. The results suggest that
landpriceappreciationis positivelyand significantlyassociatedwith the
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Table6. InstrumentalVariableEstimatesof Changesin HousePrices, 1980-89
Specification
Independentvariable
Constant
Income per capita
Constructioncosts
Demographicdemand
Real farmland prices

6.1
-0.521
(0.233)
3.513
(0.774)
. . .

0.237
(1.161)
...

6.2
- 0.338
(0.203)
2.793
(0.697)
0.757
(0.291)
0.018
(0.930)
...

6.3
- 0.285
(0.185)
2.352
(0.761)
0.795
(0.258)
0.245
(0.787)
0.119
(0.090)

Source: See table 5. In these regressions, the change in real per capita income is treated as endogenous; the change
in the city's real per capita income over the previous decade and the contemporaneous change in real per capita
federal procurement outlays are used as instrumental variables.

change in the medianhouse price but that controllingfor this variable
has relativelylittle effect on the otherestimatedcoefficients.
If house prices rise in a city, existing homeownersmay increasetheir
consumptionand buildersmay start more new houses. Both developments contributeto a larger increase in the city's per capita income,
makingincome andreal house prices simultaneouslydetermined.Table
6 reestimatesseveral equationsfrom table 5 but now treats the change
in real income as endogenousand uses lagged changes in per capita income and the contemporaneouschange in real per capita federal procurementawardsas instrumentalvariables.The resultsare not substantially differentfrom those in table 5. The estimatedeffect of changes in
income on house prices is largerin table 6, but the coefficientson constructioncosts and the demographicvariable are not affected by this
changein specification.
The results in this section suggest that changes in real income and
constructioncosts are importantexplanatorsof the cross-city patternof
house price appreciation,but they do not suggest a centralrole for predictable changes in the demographiccomposition of the city. These
findingssuggest caution in evaluatinglong-termhouse price forecasts
that are based largelyon demographicfactors.
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Are House Prices Forward Looking?
Local housing booms are one of the principalchallenges to understandinghouse price dynamics. Table 7 presents the extreme values
from the distributionof nominalhouse price appreciationin the NAR
data set. Thereare 26 city-yearswith nominalappreciationof morethan
20 percent in the 1980-90period, with the 38.6 percent appreciationin
Providencein 1987being the single sharpestprice change. By contrast,
there is only one city-year, Houston in 1986,in which the mediannominal price fell by more than 10percent, and only 15 cases of more than 5
percentnominaldeclines.
House price booms in a single city are virtuallyimpossibleto explain
on the basis of shiftsin realuser costs, since most of the factorsaffecting
the user cost are determinednationally.Explanationsmustthereforefocus on shifts in the local demandfor housing, driveneitherby expectations of future income growth, populationgrowth, or rising costs of
buildingor acquiringland. Pricebubblesare anotherpossibility.
One explanationfor largeshort-termshifts in city real estate markets
involves changingexpectationsof economicgrowth.Witha fixed supply
of land, risinggrowthexpectationswould raise land values and median
house prices.44The time series behaviorof city income is centralto this
argument.If shocks to income growth rates persist, shifting expectations of income growthcould accountfor some of the rapidincreases in
house prices. To test this view, I estimate
(9)

AYit=

Oi + PIAYi,t-I +

2'Yi,t-2

+ Eit,

where lyit correspondseither to the change in the logarithmof real per
capitaincome or to the changein the level of the unemploymentrate.45
The results of estimatingequation9, with and without year and city
effects in place of the constant, are shown in table 8. Innovationsin real
incomegrowthratespersist, with next year's growthincrementroughly
half the size of the currentyear's. When economywide factors are re44. How changinggrowthexpectationswould affect the value of housingstructures
alone is a morecomplexissue, hingingon the speedat whichnew constructionrises.
45. Earlierversions of this paperalso includedlags of the level of yi, to explore the
convergenceeffects discussedby BarroandSala-i-Martin
(1991)andBlanchard(1991).
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Table 7. House Price Booms and Busts, by City or Region, 1980-90

Percent
Percent change
Year

Nominal Real

Providence,RI

City or region

1987

38.6

33.7

Boston, MA

1985

34.2

29.6

Honolulu,HI
Providence,RI
Hartford,CT
Honolulu,HI
Atlanta,GA
New York City, NY
Kansas City, MO
OrangeCounty, CA
Seattle, WA
San Francisco, CA
Aurora/Elgin,IL
San Francisco, CA
Seattle, WA
Sacramento,CA
Hartford,CT
Los Angeles, CA
Aurora/Elgin,IL
Boston, MA
Albany, NY
Fort Lauderdale,FL
San Francisco, CA
OrangeCounty, CA
Los Angeles, CA

1990
1986
1986
1989
1980
1985
1982
1988
1990
1980
1989
1989
1989
1990
1987
1988
1990
1984
1986
1980
1988
1989
1989

30.4
29.8
29.5
28.6
27.7
27.3
26.0
23.1
23.5
23.1
22.8
22.5
22.3
22.3
22.0
21.6
21.5
21.1
20.6
20.6
20.4
20.3
20.1

23.7
27.4
27.2
22.7
12.5
22.9
18.7
18.2
17.1
8.5
17.2
16.8
16.7
16.0
17.7
16.8
15.3
16.1
18.4
6.3
15.6
14.8
14.5

Springfield,IL
Houston, TX
OklahomaCity, OK
Bergen/Passaic,NJ
Denver, CO

1987
1986
1988
1990
1988

20.1
- 11.1
-9.8
- 8.2
-8.0

15.9
- 12.7
- 13.4
- 12.9
-11.6

San Antonio, TX
Nassau/Suffolk,NY
New Haven, CT
Houston, TX
Monmouth/OceanCity, NJ

1988
1990
1990
1988
1990

-7.4
-6.4
-6.2
-6.2
-5.9

-11.1
- 11.2
-11.0
-9.9
-10.7

Charleston,WV
Houston, TX
Dallas, TX
Hartford,CT

1990
1987
1988
1990

-5.9
- 5.7
- 5.5
- 5.2

-10.7
-9.0
-9.3
- 10.0

Source: Author's calculations using NAR median sales price data for each locale.
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Table 8. Persistence of Shocks to Real Activity
Dependentvariable
Independent
variable
Constant

Lagged dependent
variable
One lag
Two lags

Fired effects
Cities
Years
Estimationmethod
R2

Change in the log
of incomeper capita
0.014
(0.001)

Change in the
unemploymentrate

...

..

-0.042
(0.056)

...

...

0.462

0.355

0.393

0.242

0.098

-0.034

(0.033)
-0.265
(0.033)

(0.036)
-0.045
(0.035)

(0.095)
-0.148
(0.051)

(0.045)
-0.172
(0.045)

(0.050)
0.013
(0.050)

(0.091)
-0.065
(0.066)

No
No

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

No
No

OLS
0.685

IV

OLS

OLS
0.201

...

0.073

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

OLS
0.613

IV
...

Source: Author's calculations. All estimates for per capita income use data for 21 years (1970-90) for the same 39
cities used throughout the paper (N = 819). The data samples for the unemployment rate are shorter, yielding 458
observations. The equations denoted IV estimation are estimated by differencing the specification, rather than
including city intercepts, and using further lagged values of the lagged dependent variables as instruments for the
explanatory variables. Standard errors are in parentheses.

moved by includingyear dummies, the estimated persistence declines
substantially:only about one-thirdof a currentshock persists through
the next period.46These findingsmake it difficultto arguethatjumps in
house prices reflect rational expectations of prolonged real income
growthin excess of the nationalaverage. The resultsfor the unemployment rate in table 8 confirmthe findingsfor per capitaincome. A 1 percentage point decline in the unemploymentrate in one year is followed
by at most a 0.24 percentagepoint decline in the next year.
Even if rapidhouse price increasesare difficultto justify on the basis
of future income expectations, it does not follow that house prices are
completely uninformativeabout future income prospects for a metropolitanarea. Anecdotalevidence suggeststhat house prices areforward
looking to some degree. There is evidence that relative house prices in
Californiaadjustedto the permanentchange in tax liabilitiesfollowing
46. The equationsin the second and fifthcolumnsof table 8 estimatecity effects by
addinga set of city-specificinterceptsto the estimatingequation.This approachyields
inconsistentestimatesin modelswith laggeddependentvariables;see Keaneand Runkle
(1991).The estimatesin the thirdand sixth columnsallow for city effects by differencing
equation9 andusingfurtherlaggedvaluesof the right-hand-side
variablesas instruments.
This yields consistentestimates.
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Table 9. Forecast Power of House Price Changes for Real Activity
Dependentvariable
Changein the log
of incomeper capita

Independent
variable
Constant

Changein the
unemploymentrate

0.012
(0.001)

...

...

-0.100
(0.061)

...

0.470
(0.044)
-0.162
(0.042)

0.483
(0.047)
-0.065
(0.047)

0.385
(0.049)
-0.134
(0.048)

0.204
(0.050)
-0.161
(0.048)

0.078
(0.051)
0.009
(0.051)

0.053
(0.053)
-0.013
(0.054)

0.040
(0.018)

0.020
(0.013)

0.016
(0.014)

-2.508
(1.067)

0.528
(0.793)

0.891
(0.853)

Fixed effects
Cities
Years

No
No

Yes
No

Yes
Yes

No
No

Yes
No

Yes
Yes

R2

0.233

0.689

0.723

0.073

0.613

0.629

Lagged dependent
variable
One lag
Two lags
Laggedchangein
house prices

Source: Author'scalculationsusingdatafroma panelof 39 cities with NAR medianhouse pricesfor 1980-89,for
the 1965-89periodfor real per capitaincome, and 1970-89
for unernployment
rates. The samplefor the per capita
income regressionsincludes 464 observations,and that for the unemploymentrate regressionsincludes 392
observations.Standarderrorsare in parentheses.

Proposition13,discountingfuturetax savingat an annualrateof approximately7 percent. Withina week of the recent selection of Berlinas the
new Germancapital, for example, realtorsestimatedthat house prices
had increased5 percent.47
The informationalcontent of house prices can be tested by analyzing
their predictive power in autoregressionsfor real per capita income
changesin a metropolitanarea.48Whenequation9 is estimatedwith time
effects, the analysis focuses only on the house price variationin each
city relativeto the nationalaverage. Allowingfor city effects as well removes the explanatorypower resultingfrom differencesin the average
ratesof house priceappreciationandthe averageratesof incomegrowth
across cities.49
Table 9 presents evidence on the forecast power of housing capital
gains. The data sampleis the set of 39 NAR cities with completemedian
47. See Rosen(1982)and "The Vote for Berlin,"ChristianScience Monitor,June26,
1991,p. 20, respectively.
48. This is analogousto testingthe role of the stock marketin forecastingaggregate
outputfluctuations;for example,see FischerandMerton(1984)or Barro(1990).
49. Modelswithcity effects areestimatedby differencingandusingfurtherlags of the
dependentvariableas instruments.
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house price histories between 1980and 1989. The results suggest that
the changein house prices duringthe previous year has significantforecastingpower for next year's changein per capitaincome. A 10percent
rise in house prices forecasts a rise of 0.40 percent in the next year's income growthrate. The estimatedeffect declines slightlywhen year and
city effects are added to the specification.For the unemploymentrate
equations,a 10percenthouse pricerise forecasts a 0.25 percentagepoint
decline in the next year's unemploymentrate.
The findingthat house prices have some predictivepower supports
the notion that house prices are forwardlooking. One might also ask,
however, whether they contain informationnot found in other asset
prices. At the nationallevel, the level of the stock marketwould be the
obvious comparisonasset. Unfortunately,there are no stock price indexes for the economies of particularcities. I therefore constructed
pseudo-indexes using industry-levelstock returnsfrom Standardand
Poor's (S&P)alongwith city-specificemploymentdata.50The index for
city i in year t is Ii, = E eij Ij, where eij is the shareof employmentin city
i in sectorj in a base year (in this case 1986)andIj, is the S&Ppriceindex
for industryjat time t. I exclude all agriculturalemployees fromthe calculationandassignthe total marketreturnto any industriesnot included
in an explicit S&P category(government,for example).5'
Table 10 shows the results of includingthe city-specificstock return
in regressionequationsfor futurechanges in per capita income and the
unemploymentrate. Changes in the city-specific stock market index
have substantialpredictivepower for futureincome growth, even after
controllingfor the level of house prices. The lagged house price return
remainspositive and statisticallysignificantin some equations,even after includingthe lagged stock returnmeasure. The coefficient on the
lagged house price change is virtuallythe same in equations with and
withoutthe changein the stock price.
Changesin the city-specific stock returnpredict substantivelylarge
50. I amgratefulto DavidCutlerfor providingmuchof the datathatwas used for this
calculation.
51. Thereare manyreasonsto suspect that the growthrate of the governmentsector
differsfrom that of the economy as a whole. The treatmentof the governmentsector is
most importantin Washington,where 34.4 percentof employmentis in non-S&Pindustries, Sacramento(26.9 percent),and Albany (23.3 percent).The averageshareof nonS&Pindustryemploymentin othersamplecities is 15.7percent.
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Table 10. Relative Forecast Power of House Prices and Stock Prices
Dependentvariable
Independent
variable
Constant

Changein the
unemploymentrate

Change in the log
of incomeper capita

-0.108
(0.061)

0.012
(0.001)

...

...

0.441
(0.044)

0.464
(0.047)

0.368
(0.048)

0.192
(0.049)

0.061
(0.050)

0.036
(0.053)

-0.151
(0.041)

-0.060
(0.046)

-0.129
(0.047)

-0.158
(0.048)

0.010
(0.050)

-0.010
(0.053)

0.047
(0.018)
0.296
(0.077)

0.024
(0.013)
0.169
(0.051)

0.019
(0.013)
0.177
(0.053)

...

Lagged dependent
variable
One lag

Two lags
Lagged change in
house price
Lagged change in
stock return

-2.649
(1.058)
-14.025
(4.806)

0.402
(0.733)
-12.749
(3.167)

0.731
(0.838)
-13.375
(3.477)

Fixed effects
Cities
Years

No
No

Yes
No

Yes
Yes

No
No

Yes
No

Yes
Yes

R2

0.257

0.696

0.730

0.092

0.629

0.644

Source: See table 9. These regressions also include the lagged city-specific stock return as an independent variable.

movements in house prices. The estimates in the second and fifth columns of table 10 imply that a 10 percent increase in the city-specific
stock index relative to the national index forecasts a 1.7 percentage
point increase in the SMSA's per capita income growthrate and a 1.3
percentagepoint reductionin the SMSA unemploymentrate, respectively.
City-level data provide more variationin house prices and subsequent income movements than nationaldata, but equations similarto
those reportedabove can also be estimatedfor the United States as a
whole. Withannualdata, the changein realGNP, A ln GNPt,in two consecutive years can be regressed on the lagged changes in real house
prices, A ln PH, t- (measured in the fourth quarter of the year), and the

real value of the stock market,A ln PMt- I (the laggedend-of-yearvalue
of the S&P500). Resultsfor the 1965-89periodare shown in the following equation:
(10)

Aln GNPt = 0.026 + 0.220 A ln PH,t-

(0.004) (0.130)
+ 0.085 A ln PM,t 1.
R2 = 0.334
(0.023)
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Increases in house prices signal a future increase in GNP, even after
controllingfor real stock marketchanges. If this equationis estimated
without the lagged stock-market-returnvariable, the coefficient on
changesin house prices is smaller(0.157).

Are House Price Movements Forecastable?
The foregoingresults suggestthat house prices forecast real activity.
A more traditionalquestion in financialeconomics is whetherasset returns-for example, the returnsto owninga home-can be forecast using laggedinformation.If house prices always incorporateall available
information,it shouldnot be possible to predictthe futuretrajectoryof
these prices using laggedinformation.The set of potentialpredictorsis
large, and I focus on a relatively small set of lagged variables:changes
in realhouse pricesthemselvesandchangesin SMSApercapitaincome.
A numberof recent studies suggest that changesin house prices may
be predictable.52To explore this issue with the NAR medianprice data
set, I estimate
(11)

(pit

-

rd) =

a

+ P(Api,t-

-rt-r)

+ I2AYi,t-I + Eit,

where rtis the returnon 90-dayTreasurybills. The dependentvariable
is the excess returnon houses. Table 11 shows the estimationresults.
The findingsconfirmearlierevidence that house price movements are
predictableon the basis of lagged information.Both laggedhouse price
appreciationand the lagged change in real per capita income in the
SMSA helpforecastfutureprice movements.The resultsimplypositive
serialcorrelationin excess returnsin local housing marketsat the oneyear horizon.53
There is no evidence that house prices revert towardsome common
meanin the long run. Figure4 addressesthis issue by plottingthe house
52. See Case and Shiller(1989)and Cutler,Poterba,and Summers(1991).Case and
Shiller(1990)findthat laggedchangesin real per capitaincome, constructioncosts, and
house pricesall forecastfutureexcess returnson houses.
53. An earlierdraftof this paper,availablefromthe author,also analyzedthe stochastic propertiesof house pricesbetween 1900and 1934usinga dataset collectedby the Civil
WorksAdministrationand reportedin the Bureauof Foreignand Domestic Commerce
(1937).
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Table 11. Predictability of Excess Returns on Houses

Specification
Independentvariable
Constant

Laggedexcess return
on houses

11.1

11.2

-0.015

-0.026

(0.003)

(0.003)

0.503
(0.039)

0.450
(0.037)

11.3

11.4

. . .

0.499
(0.124)

0.506
(0.126)

Laggedchangein real
.

per capita income

.

.

0.668

.

.

.

(0.099)

-0.123

(0.222)

Fixed effects
Cities
Years

No
No

No
No

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

R2

0.255

0.317

. ..

..

Source: Author's calculations using a panel of 39 cities in the NAR data base with median house price information
for 1980-90. The basic estimating equation is
(pir

-

r,) = a,i + I1 (Api,,t-

-

r,-1)

+ 02AY40-I

+ Eir,

where the dependent variable is the excess return on houses, measured by the change in house prices in city i in
year t minus the return on 90-day Treasury bills. Equations 11.3 and 11.4 are estimated by differencing and instrumental
variables, as suggested by Anderson and Hsiao (1981). Standard errors are in parentheses.

pricerankof each SMSA in the NAR samplein both 1980and 1990.Several cities-those in Californiaand those in the Northeast-exhibited
highhouse prices in 1980andagainin 1990.One explanationfor this patternis thatcities differin theirmedianincomes andthathigh-incomecities display high house prices. A plot of house-price-to-incomeratios,
however, looks similarto figure4.
The findingsin table 11confirmearlierfindingson the statisticalproperties of house prices. RichardMeese and Nancy Wallace,for example,
find importantevidence of positive serial correlation in house price
movements in the San Francisco Bay area. Their study suggests that
over long periods fundamentals-such as constructioncost, the user
cost, and the income of potentialhomeowners-tend to explain house
pricemovements,butthatshort-runfluctuationsare moredifficultto explain on this basis.54Analysis of the Boston house price increase in the
mid-1980ssuggests a similarconclusion: short-termprice movements
seem to resemblea price bubble.55
54. Meese andWallace(1991).
55. See Case (1986).
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Figure 4. Cities Ranked by House Prices, 1980 Relative to 1990
Rank in 1990
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Source: Author'scalculationfromNAR data.

Do House Prices Go Down?
For the United States as a whole, real house prices have yet to experience any sharp decline. Other countries, however, have experienced
precipitous house price declines. This section exploits data from three
other nations-Canada, the United Kingdom, and the Netherlands-to
suggest that the U.S. historical experience may be somewhat unusual.
Figure 5 presents three decades of real house price movements in
Canada. The figure plots indexes of constant-quality new-house prices,
excluding lot values, computed by Statistics Canada. The data suggest
a strikingly different pattern of real house price movements than that
found in the United States, with a rapid rise in the early 1970s followed
by a deep decline that bottomed out about 1985. Between the peak and
trough of this cycle, real house prices declined by more than 40 percent.
The disparate experiences of the United States and Canada are notable
because the two countries exhibit very similar demographic struc-
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Figure 5. Real House Prices in Canada, 1950-89
Index (1972 = 100)
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Source: Statistics Canada. An index of real prices of constant-quality new houses, excluding lot values, is shown.
Prices are deflated using Canadian CPI.

tures.56 The movement of the baby-boom population into the peak

homebuyingyears does not seem to have triggereda rapidincrease in
house prices in Canada.
The price movements in Vancouver in the early 1980sbear special
comment.S7House prices in thatcity rose morethan60 percentbetween
late 1979and early 1981and then fell to approximatelytheir 1979level
by mid-1982.The period of run-upwas one of high inflationand high
nominalinterestrates, whereas the downturncoincidedwith the reces56. EngelhardtandPoterba(1991)developthis argumentin moredetail.
57. HamiltonandDale-Johnson(1990)createrepeat-salespriceindexesfor houses in
Vancouver;theirdataarethe basisfor this discussion.
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Figure 6. Average Real House Prices in the United Kingdom, 1970-91
Average real price
(in 1987 British pounds)
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Source: Housing and Construction Statistics: 197949, published by the British Central Statistical Office (CSO).
Earlier and later data are also from CSO.

sion of 1982.The patternof rapidbut soon reversedhousingcapitalgains
suggeststhat house prices can decline quicklyand is reminiscentof discussions of asset-pricebubbles.58
Figure 6 displays the patternof real house price movements in the
United Kingdomfor the past two decades. There are three episodes of
house price increasesfollowed by sharpdeclines: one in the mid-1970s,
one in the early 1980s,and most recently one in the late 1980sand early
1990s.The recent decline has been particularlysevere in some regions,
with a nominalhouse price decline in the Southeastof 20 percent since
the end of 1988. For the entire United Kingdom, nominalprices have
been constant since 1988.They have fallen by 12 percent in real terms
duringthe same period.59
58. See Kindleberger(1978).
59. TheEconomnist,
August 17, 1991,p. 51, presentsmoredetailon the circumstances
surroundingthe relativepricepatternsacrossregions.
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Figure 7. Real House Prices in the Netherlands, 1965-85
Index, 1970 = 100
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Source: Maanidstatistiek Bouw,iijverheid, December 1983, table 14.2H, and June 1986, table 14.13H. See Holmans
(1989, p. 212).

The earlierreal price declines are even sharper.The price "bubble"
of the mid-1970sincludeda 60 percent real increase in prices between
1971and 1973,followed by a 30 percent real (but not nominal)decline
by 1977.Thispriceincreaseanddecreaseis at least partlyattributableto
changesin the availabilityof mortgagefunds andto slowingreal income
growth.60The real price decline between 1980and 1982was 18percent,
in this case partlysparkedby risinginterestrates and a creditcrunch.
The Netherlandsprovides a furtherexampleof a rapidrise, and then
decline, in house prices. Figure7 shows thatbetween 1972and 1976,real
60. See Holmans(1989)andMuellbauer(1989).
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house prices rose nearly 30 percent. They increased sharply,by more
than 30 percent again, between 1976and 1978only to fall by nearly 50
percent, back to their 1972levels, by 1981.
A detailedevent study of each of these nationalmarketswould be a
worthytopic of futureresearch.The broadpatternof priceincreaseand
decrease suggests, however, thatrealhouse prices can be quiteunstable
even over relativelyshorttime horizons.

Conclusions
This paperhas presenteda varietyof new results on the determinants
of house prices. For the 1970s,the resultson relativehouse price appreciation, as well as on the broadmovementsin house prices, are consistent with the real user cost analysisof the owner-occupiedhousingmarket. This analysis stresses the interactionof high inflationrates with an
income tax code that allowed households to deduct nominal interest
payments, which can result in negative real after-taxborrowingrates
and low real user costs. The 1980s, however, challenge this view: real
house prices did not fall to their 1970level, as the increase in real user
costs suggeststhey shouldhave.
Demographicchanges provide a possible explanationfor the failure
of house prices to decline in the 1980s.There is a strongstatisticalrelationshipfor the United States as a whole between the level of real house
pricesandthe housingdemandpredictedby the age structureof the population.Therehave been manyattemptsto demonstratethatthis simple
relationshipis spurious,6'and the results in this paperindicatethat the
demography-houseprice link does not hold across SMSAs. These results suggest cautionin extrapolatinghistoricalpatternsof house prices
and demographyfar into the future, particularlywhen such forecasts
suggestdramaticchangesin real house prices.
Despite its limitations, the demography-basedaccount of recent
house price changes can only be displacedultimatelyby an alternative
explanationof house price dynamics. One possibility that is suggested
by the forecastabilityof house prices and that is consistent with earlier
61. See Hamilton(1991)and DiPasqualeandWheaton(1990),as well as the rejoinder
by MankiwandWeil(1991).
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survey evidence is that investors in owner-occupiedhomes do not have
rationalexpectations,butextrapolatethe past in estimatingthe prospective capital gains on housing. This could explain the relatively robust
performanceof house prices in the 1980s, since investors had not yet
recognized that real user costs were substantiallyhigher than in the
1970s. It also implies that the aftermathof declining house prices in
many regions duringthe late 1980scould be a period of slack housing
demand,as manypotentialhomebuyersextrapolaterecent price reductions and conclude thathouse prices will continueto fall.

Comments
and Discussion
DavidN. Weil: JamesPoterbahas writtenan interestingpaperthatuses
some clever approachesto examine a very importantissue. The paper
aims to use disaggregateddata (both at the city level and at the level of
individualhouses) to test some of the hypotheses that try to explain
housingprices at the aggregatelevel.
The authorspends his largest effort assessing what he calls the real
user cost model of housingprices. This is the view that changes in the
after-taxuser cost of housingare responsiblefor large shifts in housing
demandand thatthese demandshifts in turnexplaina largepartof housing price movements.
One way of testingthe user cost view is by takingadvantageof shifts
in the user cost of housingthathave affecteddifferentpartsof the population differently. If these subsets of the populationdemanddifferent
sorts of housing,one mightexpect the prices of these types of houses to
diverge. The authordivides the populationby income:the highinflation
of the late 1970s lowered the after-tax user cost of housing for the
wealthy by more than it lowered the user cost for the nonwealthy;this
was because the wealthyare in highertax bracketsand nominalinterest
was deductible.The user cost modelthuspredictsthatdemandfor housingby the wealthywouldhave gone up by morethandemandby the nonwealthy in the late 1970s. Here the author'smodel appearssuccessful.
Poterbalooks at the difference in appreciationbetween starterhomes
and trade-uphomes (usingthe Census Bureau'shedonichouse price estimates) and between inexpensive houses and expensive houses (using
data on repeat sales). In both cases he findsthat in the 1970sthe houses
that experiencedlargerdeclines in user cost appreciatedmore quickly.
The success of the user cost model in cross section makes the user cost
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model an appealingexplanationof the run-upin aggregateprices during
the 1970s,when aggregateuser costs were falling.
But the picturethatPoterbapaintsis not withoutflaws. One problem
with the realuser cost view is aggregatehouse prices in the 1980s.If one
is to believe thata decline in user costs was responsiblefor the run-upin
prices in the 1970s, then the increase in user costs in the 1980s(which
was nearlytwice as largeas the decrease in the 1970s)mighthave been
expected to producea huge decline in prices over the past decade.
But in the 1980sthe user cost model also has problemsexplainingthe
cross section of changesin housingprices. The author'stable 2 looks at
the differentialbetween starterand trade-uphomes based on the hedonic index. Addingup the total changefrom 1980to 1989,the evidence
suggests little change in the relativeprice of starterand trade-uphomes
over the decade, despite the fact that table 1 shows that real user costs
increasedmore thantwice as muchfor high-incomefamiliesas for middle- or low-incomefamilies.
Anotherproblemwith the user cost model is that there may be an alternative explanationfor the divergence between price movements of
expensive homes andthose of inexpensivehomes. In the 1970s,low user
costs were a productof high inflationand high nominalinterest rates.
Holdingthe realinterestrateconstant, an importanteffect of highnominal interestrates is to increasethe extent to which the real paymentson
a mortgageare front-loaded.In otherwords, highinflationhas the effect
of exacerbatingthe liquidity"squeeze"associated with paying a mortgage. Onewouldexpect thatthis liquidity-squeezeeffect wouldbe more
importantto people at the lower end of the housing marketand would
thus provide another reason why the prices of expensive homes rose
more rapidly in the 1970s. Similarly, this liquidity problem might be
more importantfor people buyingfirsthomes thanfor those tradingup.
For example, in the ChicagoTitle andTrustsurvey of recent home buyers for 1985,mortgagepaymentsaveraged33 percentof incomefor firsttime home buyersbut averaged28 percentof income for repeatbuyers.
In termsof its cross sectionalpredictions,the inflation-effectsmodel
resemblesPoterba'suser cost modelfor the 1970s.For the 1980s,it predicts a less dramaticreversalof the differentialbetween high-pricedand
low-pricedhomes, because the effects of reducedinflationare not compoundedby the effects of tax reductions.At the aggregatelevel, the inflation-effectsmodel does not do so well: the liquidityeffect of inflation
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should have had a negative effect on prices in the 1970sand a positive
effect in the 1980s.
Anotherhypothesis that is examinedby Poterbais the demographic
hypothesis about housing prices at the nationallevel, which has been
advanced by GregoryMankiwand myself, among others. The demographichypothesis and the user cost hypothesis are not essentially different in spirit-in arguingthat shifts in demand explain large price
movements,both hypothesesrely on a fairlyinelasticsupplyof housing.
The demographichypothesis suggests that aggregatemovements in
housingprices can be explainedby changesin the rateof growthof housing demandresultingfrom the predictableagingof the population-for
example, the highrate of price growthin the 1970swas due to the entry
of the postwarbaby boom cohortinto its house-buyingyears.
Poterba suggests that this hypothesis can be checked by looking at
demographicchanges and house prices in cities. Specifically,he calculates for each city the rate at which Mankiw-Weilhousing demand
(whichis essentiallythe sameas the adultpopulation)wouldhave grown
over the 1980s,based on the age structureof the populationthat existed
in 1980.Mankiwand I showed that at the national level this sort of forecast comes very close to the growth rate of actual demand.' Poterba
finds essentially no relation between the rate of growth of his demographicvariableand actual house price movements over the 1980s.He
believes this findingcasts doubt on the demographicexplanationfor
house price movementsat the aggregatelevel.
I thinkthatthe problemwith this analysisis thatit underestimatesthe
huge importanceof immigrationat the city, as opposed to the national,
level. To give a feel for the potentialimportanceof migration,in 1985,
16 percent of individualsin the 25- to 29-year-oldage groupwere living
in a state differentthan the one they had lived in during1980,and a further 17 percent were living in a differentcounty in the same state. (By
contrast, only 3 percenthad lived abroadfive years earlier.)
Thus movements in population should be large enough to swamp
changes in the size of a city's adultpopulationresultingfromnaturalincrease. Further,these populationmovements are almost certainly dependenton economicoutcomes in the cities wherepeople move. For ex1. MankiwandWeil(1989).
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ample, between 1980and 1985,the populationof Texas increasedat an
annualrate of 2.9 percent, over half of which was accountedfor by net
in-migration.Between 1985and 1988, the populationonly increasedat
an annualrate of 0.9 percent, and net migrationwas negative.2
Thus, not only do I thinkthat the use of Poterba'sdemographicvariable as a test of the demographichypothesisabouthousingprices at the
nationallevel is flawed, but I also think that the coefficient on income
per capitain his cross-city regressionsis difficultto interpret.This coefficient should not be thoughtof as giving informationabout the income
elasticity of the demandof individualresidents of a city. Ratherit conveys a combinationof this income elasticity of demandand the income
elasticity of in-migration.If it is truethat migrationgreatlyincreasesthe
estimatedeffect of incomegrowthon house pricesin a cross section, one
implicationis that income growthwill not predicthouse price growthin
time series regressionsas well as it does in cross section.
Anotherplace where the problemof migrationcomes up is in the regressionsexaminingthe persistenceof shocks to incomeper capita.Poterba finds that shocks to the growth rate of income per capita are not
persistentenoughto explainthe largehouse price movementsobserved
in the data. But housingdemandshoulddependnot only on income per
capitabut also on the total numberof people in the city. If migrationis
very income elastic, small changes in income per capita may lead to
large increases in population, and thus may justify large increases in
house prices. Thusone set of regressionsthatI wouldlike to see is a test
of the time series propertiesof total income ratherthan of income per
capita. If shocks to the growthrate of total income are persistent,there
may indeedbe a good explanationfor the observedmovementsin house
prices.

Let me now discuss one way to put together the differentpieces of
this paper. The evidence that Poterbapresents on shocks to the constructioncost index seems to show thatchangesin cost can explainonly
a partof house price movementsat the aggregatelevel. Further,it is not
clear what fraction of the observed shocks to cost are exogenous (for
example, changes in the price of lumber) as opposed to endogenous
2. Migrationdatain the precedingparagraphsare fromthe StatisticalAbstractof the
UnitedStates, 1987,tables27 and29, and 1990,table27.
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(changes in constructionwages). And shocks to lumberprices are not
going to explain the huge variance in price changes across cities or
across differenttypes of houses withina city.
On the other hand, the evidence on the decline in constructionthat
has takenplace in responseto the currentdeclinein prices seems to indicate that supplyis fairlyelastic. This presentsa problem,because if supply is elastic, it is hardto get any modelto producelargechangesin price
in response to a demandshock. It is especially hardto get such movements in a forward-lookingmodel, where the expected futuresupplyresponse keeps currentprices frommovingtoo much.
On the demandside, thereare some stories-the user cost model and
the demographicmodel-that explain some shifts in demand. The demographicmodeldoes well at the aggregatelevel, but, as Poterbapoints
out, it goes the wrongway in explainingthe differentialappreciationof
starterversus trade-uphomes in the 1970s.The user cost model does a
goodjob of explainingthis differentialappreciationin the 1970sbut not
in the 1980s.Neithermodeldoes muchto explainthe cross-city variance
of price movements.
So how can one explainwhy prices in Providence,Rhode Island, increased 70 percent in two years? Poterba's evidence that shocks to
growthrates of income per capita are not persistentmakes it seem unlikely that big revisions in projecteddemandgrowthwould be rational.
Includingthe effect of income growth on migrationwould increase the
expected size of the revisions in demandgrowth(andthus price)-but I
do not thinkthat this could do thejob either.
It seems to me thateconomists are goingto have to bite the bulletand
look at models that allow for not-fully-rationalexpectations:people see
rising prices, and they calculate that the user cost of housing is low,
withoutrecognizingthatthe pathof prices is not on a stable armleading
to some steady state. Furthermore,this process is observedmoreon the
upsidethanon the downside,because of an apparentdownwardnominal
rigidityin house prices.
Poterba'sevidence that excess returnsto holdinghousing are somewhat predictableon the basis of lagged variables-which they should
not be in an efficientasset market-is furtherreason to considerexpectation formationas an empiricalratherthan a theoreticalmatter. This
seems to be the directionthatPoterbais headingat the end of the paper.
I thinkit is a good way to go.
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Robert Shiller: This paper by James Poterba makes two important
points: over time house prices move a great deal, and they move independentlyof constructioncosts. These movementsin price aroundconstructioncost arepartially,butnot completely,correlatedwith changing
user costs. The differencesacross cities in growthrates in house prices
can be explainedonly partiallyin termsof a set of rationalor fundamental factors. Housingprices are not set in an efficientmarketandare only
partiallyforwardlooking.Thereappearsto be a purelyspeculativecomponentof real estate prices.
I can think of several other things that Poterbamight have done to
establishthese points more solidly, approachesto these datathat might
be morerigorous,but hadhe done themhe would not have had roomfor
the splendidlybroadandcomprehensiveview of the housingmarketthat
he has provided.The mainlimitationof this paperis that the results are
sometimes of questionablestatistical significancewhen the paucity of
effectively independentobservationsis accounted for. This is not Poterba's fault; it is the impossibilitytheorem of macroeconomicsonce
again:any question that is trulyinterestingis essentially unanswerable
because it concerns either very infrequentevents, long swings, or lowfrequencymovements,for which there are few effective observations.

Construction Costs and Land Prices

It is importantto look at constructioncosts to learnaboutthe ultimate
source of real estate price movements. Suppose one learned that the
price of constructionin the United States was highlycorrelatedwith the
price of housingand that the cost of constructionwas drivenby lumber
prices, whichin turnwere drivenby weatherevents, such as a hurricane
thatdestroyedpartof the nation'sforests. Then, a simpleinterpretation
for house pricemovementsis possible. This, however, is not the kindof
result Poterbafinds. He findsthat the increase in the price-to-costratio
from 1970to 1980accountedfor halfof the increasein U.S. house prices
relativeto the GNP deflator.
Clearly,though,prices cannotbe highlycorrelatedwith a variationin
world-marketconstructioncosts-the fact that prices have moved very
differentlyfromone regionof the countryto anotherandfromone country to another over the past few decades suggests little relationship.
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There is also good reason to suspect, before even looking at the data,
that exogenous interregionalshifts in constructioncosts are not the primarycause of interregionaldifferencesin house price changes. The interregionaldifferencesin house price movements in the sample period
have been enormous, and no stories come to mind that would explain
these differencesin terms of exogenous cost changes. There have been
no stories of precipitousincreases in the monopoly power ot construction unions in certainregions, no stories of naturaldisasters that made
it suddenly more difficultfor constructionto take place in certain regions, and no majorhurricanes.
The correlation that Poterba does observe between construction
costs and prices may be drivenprimarilyfrom housing demandto constructioncosts. Whendemandfor houses in the United States picks up,
the price of constructionlabor rises, so too does the price of construction materialsin the U.S. marketrelative to the world market, and so
too do the prices of constructionmaterialsin the world market,given
the importanceof the United States in the worldeconomy.
Poterbapresentsonly aggregatenationaldataon the relationof house
prices to constructioncosts throughtime;I would thinkthatif he looked
separately at regions, say the Northeast or California,he would see
more variationin the ratioof house price to constructioncosts.
His analysisof the relationof house prices to landprices offers a nice
contrast to his analysis of constructioncosts. Land is the one input to
housingconstructionthatis totallyimmobile;thereare no substituteson
the world marketnor is there any productionof it. If house prices are
highlycorrelatedwith land prices, it suggests that little of the variation
in house-cum-landprices is directlyassociatedwith exogenous changes
in constructioncosts, but rathersuch changes are associated with demandchanges. In this vein, Poterbapresents some unexpectedresults.
He finds substantialcorrelationbetween house prices and land costs
across cities, but finds very little correlationthrough time, over fiveyear intervals, between changes in house prices and changes in land
prices. The firstcorrelationsupportsthe demandchange story; the second does not. Perhapsthe second reflectsthe relativeinaccuracyof the
UrbanLandInstitute(ULI) landprice series; measurementerrormight
make it particularlyinaccurateover short intervals. In judging the potentialfor inaccuraciesin this series, recall that the land that shouldbe
priced is land that is as suitablefor residentialconstructionas the land
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underthe typical house. For example, what is scarce about a house in
an expensive neighborhoodis the neighborhooditself; the same house
in a differentneighborhoodmighthave a significantlylower price. Considerthe fact thatwhenlandis undevelopedthereis probablya good reason why; hence the priceof undevelopedlandmaydifferfromthatof the
land with houses on it.

Starter and Trade-up Houses

Poterbafinds some convergencein results using two differentmethods and data sets. Using the hedonic, constant-qualityindex data, he
findsthatbetween 1977and 1980the prices of trade-uphouses rose more
than those of starterhouses; using repeat-sales data he finds that between the early 1970sand early 1980sthe price of a top-quartilehouse
increasedmore than the price of a bottom-quartilehouse. Thus, he appearsto have confirmedthatlargeor expensive houses appreciatedrelatively moreover this period.
He admitsthathe does not have a clear theory aboutwhich direction
house prices shouldhave moved over the 1970sand 1980s.The realuser
cost analysis suggests that the prices of expensive homes should have
risen as they did towardthe end of the 1970s,whereasthe demographic
story would suggest the opposite. To know how these relative price
movementsmightmake sense, more data are needed so that a satisfactorymultipleregressionanalysisof both usercost anddemographicscan
be applied.But the present shortageof data unfortunatelymeans that it
may take years to get substantiallymore U.S. data; perhaps internationaldatacould providegreaterinsightnow.
It was a clever idea to use the hedonicregressioncoefficientsfromthe
constant-quality index regression to produce separate indexes for
starterandtrade-uphomes. The resultsprobablyhave the interpretation
the authorclaims, but let me raise some doubts.
The Census Bureau'sconstant-qualityindex prices new houses only.
This presentsa problemif the index is to be used to inferthe prices of all
houses. Referringto Poterba'smodel, equation3 says thatconstruction
will tend to occur only when house prices are higherthan construction
costs. In a city where housingprices are generallylower thanconstruction costs, some constructionwill still take place; it will occur in parts
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of the city where demand is unusually high or will occur in styles of
homes that are in particulardemand. Moreover, even when prices are
higherthan constructioncosts for all houses, constructionwill tend to
occur in regionsof the city or in styles of houses wherethe ratioof house
price to constructioncost is highest. Consideran extremestoryin which
the constructionindustryis completelymobileand flexible. It will build
homes only in styles and in regions with the highest availableratio of
house price to construction cost; this arbitragingin the construction
market will keep this ratio the same everywhere and for all kinds of
houses. Under this assumption,there will be no variationin the ratioof
price to cost for starterhomes versus trade-uphomes as measuredby
Poterba.If Poterba'sinterpretationof these data is correct, why would
constructionbe undertakenfor starterhomes when theirprice is lower
relative to constructioncost than the prices of other, largerhomes that
could be built?Presumablybuildersspecialize to some degree between
starterand trade-uphomes, so that they cannotcompletely switch from
buildingone to the other. Because the constructionindustrytends to
build homes that promisethe highest price relative to cost, the characteristics of homes change throughtime in a systematic way. If these
changingcharacteristicsare measuredby right-handvariablesin the hedonic regressions,the effect of these variationson the bias in price will
tend to be reduced. On the other hand, the changingcharacteristicsof
houses that are actuallybuilt are not likely to be capturedby observed
hedonic variables.
It is a commonproblemwith hedonic regressionindex methodsthat
the indexes may not be good if there are unobservedhedonic variables.
One examplefromthe constant-qualityconstructionindex will illustrate
this problem.The coefficienton the variabledenotingcentralair conditioningin the Census Bureau'sconstant-qualityregressionof log price
on characteristicshas recently had the wrong sign in the West. Homes
with centralair conditioningare, accordingto the regression,less valuable thanhomes withoutit. One interpretationmightbe thathomes near
the shore need less air conditioningyet are also more valuablebecause
they arenearthe shore. In Poterba'sspecifications,only trade-uphomes
have central air conditioning;therefore, if the negative bias in the air
conditioningcoefficient changes throughtime, his estimate of the relative movementof starterandtrade-uphouse prices will be inaccurate.It
is difficultto judge from the informationpresentedhere how large the
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biases in the index mightbe; I suspect that his starterand trade-upindexes can be trustedonly for the broadestoutlines of the relativeprice
movements.
Explaining Intercity Variation in House Price Changes

Therehas been so muchpuzzlementover the recent changes in relative prices in differentparts of the countrythat Poterba'sefforts to explain them should be welcomed. He should not have been expected,
however, to succeed in fully explainingwhy the Northeastunderwenta
spectacularboom in the mid-1980sand why Californiaunderwent a
boom in the late 1980s;no one else seems to know why these booms happened when they did. Poterbadoes achieve some success in explaining
intercity variationin house price movements in his cross-sectionalregression, table5. He does not makeit clearwhethera regressionlike this
could fit the aforementionedbooms; the dependentvariableis just the
changein house prices over the decade, a time intervalnot fine enough
to say much about timing. Nor does he say whether the regressionfits
Californiaor the Northeast;maybe it explainsjust the normalvariation
in house price changesand not the booms.
In interpretingthe relativelyhighR2in the cross-sectionalregression
in table 5, it should also be rememberedthat the right-hand-sidevariables includethe changein the log of constructioncost. As noted above,
constructioncost probablyproxies in largepartfor price itself, because
of the feedbackfrompriceto cost. Note thatthe changein the log of constructioncost always gets a coefficientfairlyclose to one.
The standarderrorsreportedin table5 probablycannotbe trustedbecause of spatial(not serial)correlationof the residuals.All the cities in
the West would be expected to move somewhat together; the same
would be true in other regions. It may not be possible to correct these
standarderrorsand still get significantresultsbecause of the shortageof
data.
Are House Prices Forward Looking?

To some extent, house prices must be forwardlooking. Whenpeople
learn somethingwill happento affect the desirabilityof their property,
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some of them will surely respondto the information.Still, the big question remains-how stronglyand reliablyforwardlookingis the market?
N. GregoryMankiwand David Weil, for example, asserted from their
study of housingprices that prices do not seem to incorporatebasic informationaboutdemographicsthatcould have been forecasted20 years
ahead.'
Poterbacites the exampleof real estate prices in Berlin;house prices
in Berlinare reportedto have risen 5 percentwithina week of the selection of Berlinas the new capitalof Germany.This is a nice story; there
do not seem to be many stories of such suddenprice movementsin the
marketfor houses, so I thoughtit was an importantpiece of evidence.
The June20, 1991,vote in the Bundestagto move the capitalhada welldefinedtiming:the date of the vote (thoughnot the outcome)was known
in advance. By comparingprices shortlybefore and afterthat date, one
can single out the effects of that decision, since factors unrelatedto the
decision are unlikelyto have changedmuch atjust that time. Poterba's
methodhere is well-enshrinedin finance-it is called an event study.
The source Poterbagives for this story does not seem fully reliable(a
newspapercitation), so I asked my researchassistant, GerwinBell, to
do some simplechecking;he spoke to threerealestate brokersin Berlin.
The brokershad to be proddedto commenton price changes duringthe
day or week of the announcement,preferringto discuss longer-term
trendsin housingprices;one claimedwe were askinga silly question. In
fact, brokersreallyhave no accurateway of tellingwhetherprices have
changedin any given day or week, since thereare so few sales and since
the quality of real estate is so heterogeneous. Nonetheless, these brokers did say that they were aware of a sharpincrease in condominium
prices in West Berlinwithinweeks of the announcement.Two of them
were willing to venture that they sensed that there was a jump on the
announcementday, but they also said that it was not a one-shot increase, thatprices kept increasingfor at least a week afterthat, by more
than 20 percent within two weeks accordingto one broker.Two of the
three brokersreportedthat a few of their clients called them on the day
of the announcementaskingto increasetheiraskingprice;the othersaid
he received no such calls. One of them said that he himself had called
clients that day, proddingthem to increase theiraskingprice. I take the
I. MankiwandWeil(1989).
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brokers' comments as evidence supportingthe general notion of Poterba's story aboutBerlin, althoughthey do suggest that the pricejump
was not instantaneous.
Thatpricesjumpedup so soon afterthe Bundestag's decisionappears
to be solid evidence thatprices respondfairlyquicklyto some information. The evidence is consistent with the notion that real estate markets
are efficient;however, it is really not very impressiveevidencefor efficiency. Surely, people who were shoppingfor homes in Berlin on that
day sensed a new urgencyto buy; those who were sellingmusthave suspected a new pickupin demandgiven the prominentstories in the newspapersthattherewouldbe some difficultyfindingplaces to workandlive
with the government moving to Berlin. But this does not mean that
prices were at the rightlevel either before or after the date of the decision, nor does it mean that prices increasedby the rightamountin response to the new information.Most event studiesin financeare subject
to the same limitation;they may discover that stock pricesjump up in
response to some news event, such as a positive-earningsannouncement, but the studies generally do not have any way of confirming
whetherthe price afterthe announcement,or the price change, was appropriate.Thus, event studies typically do nothingmore than confirm
the obvious-prices respondto information.
Estimatingan equationlike Poterba'sequation 10 suffers from various technical problems. The price at time t is, accordingto theory, a
forecast of the present value at time t of some fundamentalvariable,
such as implicitrenton housing.The changein pricebetween t - 1 and t
is thereforethe forecast at time t of the presentvalue of the fundamental
variablestartingat t minus the forecast at t - 1 of the present value of
the fundamentalvariablestartingat t - 1. In equation10, the timingand
definitionsdiffer:the changein the fundamentalvariable(not its present
value) between t - 1 and t is regressedon the change in price between
t - 2 and t - 1. Efficient-marketstheory has nothing to say, strictly
speaking,on whetherthe coefficient should be positive, zero, or negative. Of course, the notionthatprices are forwardlookingmightsuggest
that they would survivein a regressionlike this.
The alternativetheory, thathouse prices are not efficient,also has no
clear implicationsfor the coefficienton the changein house price. Many
variableshelp forecast macroeconomicvariables, even if they are not
set in an efficientmarket.It is possible thathousingprices come into this
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regressionwith significancejust because they are a smootherseries than
per capitaincome itself; they mightproxy for a longerdistributedlag on
changesin growthrates in per capitaincome.
It was an ingeniousidea to computea stock price index for each city
usingindustryindexes anddataon the breakdownof employmentby industry in the city. Clearly, these city indexes are likely dominatedby
the aggregatestock market;as Poterbapoints out, the cross-sectional
variationis low for these indexes. Thus, it is importantto note that he
includedseparatedummiesfor time effects and city effects in the table
10regressions.Fromthe fact thatthe coefficienton the laggedchangein
stock prices remainssignificantwhen the dummiesare includedin the
regression, one can conclude that the time series cross-section results
in table 10 are not dominatedby the time series components. Thus,
Poterbais rightin concludingthatthe significanceof the city stock-price
variableis informativeabout the stock market'sabilityto predictintercity changesandis notjust sayingthatthe stock marketis a leadingindicator for the aggregateeconomy. However, the significanceof any of
these coefficients should be judged with caution since the standarderrors do not take accountof the time series and cross-sectionalnatureof
the dataand of the spatialcorrelationof house prices.

Do House Prices Go Down?

Poterbadevotes a section of his paperto whetherhouse prices can go
down. On the face of it, this seems an odd question to ask; certainly
these prices cannot only go up. Apparentlyhe is merely addressinga
popularmisconceptionand stressinghow wrongthe conceptionis. But
is therereallysuch a misconception?KarlCase andI dida questionnaire
survey of home buyers in various cities in 1988, includingCalifornia
where nominal prices had shown essentially uninterruptedprice increases for decades and were currentlybooming.2We asked, "Buyinga
home in your city today involves (a) a great deal of risk, (b) some risk,
or (c) little or no risk."Of our Californiarespondents,60 percentchose
little or no risk, and only 4 percent chose a great deal of risk. Still, it is
noteworthythat even in this boom situation40 percent of respondents
2. Case and Shiller(1988).
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were awareof at least some risk. In Boston, which at the same time was
in the immediateaftermathof a boom, only 37 percentthoughttherewas
little or no risk. Declining prices serve to disabuse most people of the
notion that thereis no risk in real estate investment.
Incidentally,the evidence on actual asymmetryof price changes reportedin table7 is of questionablesignificance.Because of spatialcorrelation of price changes, there are far fewer effectively independentobservationshere thanit would appear.

The Predictability of Excess Returns

The regressionsin table 11, confirmingthe forecastabilityof excess
returnsto housingover Treasurybills, show thatit is very importantfor
prospectivehome buyersto try to time the purchaseof theirhomes. The
coefficient on the one-year lagged excess returnis arounda half in all
of the regressions,indicatingsubstantialforecastabilityand substantial
incentives to respond to the real estate situationover the past year. It
should be stressed, however, that these regressionsare not direct evidence of whetherreal housingprices can be forecasted. Therehas been
substantialforecastabilityof real interest rates over this period, and so
there is an impliedforecastabilityof excess returnsto housing, unless
the behaviorof real housingprices is such that it offsets the effects of
changedreal interestrates.

General Discussion
RobertGordonreasonedthat the differentdynamicsof house prices
and quantitiesbefore and after 1982could be explainedby the deregulation of financialinstitutions. Before the 1980s, much of the impact of
monetarypolicy came throughdisintermediation.Because tight money
raised marketinterestrates, attractingdeposits out of the thriftinstitutions and forcingthem to reduce the volume of home mortgages,it had
a majoreffect on the timingof movements in both housing prices and
construction.By the 1980sfinancialderegulationhadlargelyeliminated
this mechanism, smoothing the path of both constructionand prices.
James Poterba agreed that changes in the financialenvironmenthave
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been importantfor understandingconstruction. In addition to the reduced risk of disintermediation,he noted that the better integrationof
the mortgagemarketwith other financialmarketsand the development
of the adjustable-ratemortgagewere otherinnovationsmakingthe 1980s
differentfromearlierperiods. Poterbabelieved thatsuch changeswould
mainlyresultin less cyclical variationin housinginvestmentand would
not affect the equilibriumsize of the housing stock. Gordonalso suggested that neither land prices nor dwelling prices were properly adjusted for qualitydifferences.He cited workby PaulPiepershowingthat
higher-pricedhomes had more amenities, such as pools, that were not
properlyadjustedfor; he also observedthatthe rawlandwas unlikelyto
be of constantquality,precisely because it had not yet been developed.
LawrenceKatz suggestedthat the environmentalmovementand the
increaseof land-useregulations,which restrictednew developmentsin
primarilywealthyareas, could help explainthe hugeincreasein housing
prices in the 1970s.AnthonyDowns agreedwith the importanceof such
supply-sideconstraintsbut did not believe theireffects were confinedto
the late 1970s,even thoughthat is when they began. He reportedthat a
recentstudyin Californiashowedthatgrowthmanagementintensifiedin
the 1980s,roughlycoincidingwith the run-upin prices in the late 1980s.
Downs believed such restrictionscould help explainprice divergences
between regionsof the countrybut conceded that it was not possible to
quantifytheirimportancefor cross-sectionalanalysis.
Joseph Stiglitzobserved that the marketfor housingis an asset market where expectations of future price changes influence demand but
wheretransactionscosts andotherfrictionsas well as liquidityproblems
mayall be importantin causingthe marketto departfromthe predictions
of simpleasset markettheory. He notedthatthe hypothesisthathousing
prices behave like the prices of highly marketablefinancialassets calls
for looking at the effects of announcementsor anticipatedchanges in
the user cost of capital,not the actualmovements.He also observedthat
liquidityeffects can generateacceleratoreffects like those in an expectations-basedacceleratormodel. In a liquidity-constrainedmodel, capital
from rising house prices can be used as down payments to buy larger
houses, addingto effective demand, which can push up house prices.
RobertHall andAlanBlindernoted thatpeople appearto care a lot more
about avoidinglosses than makinggains and that this could explain the
asymmetricalbehavior of housing prices. Stiglitz replied that in other
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countries one did see decreases in housing prices, suggestingthat the
asymmetryshould not be explainedin terms of a differentpsychology.
Rather, it may be that expectations are based on previous experience
and so can be self-perpetuating.
Poterba responded to David Weil's observation that immigration,
which Poterbadid not accountfor, would dominateother demographic
factorsin state cross sections. Poterbareportedthat net migrationflows
are much smallerthanthe gross migrationflows cited by Weiland noted
thatthe effect of demographicchangeson housingprices tend to be offset by changesin migration.
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